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EARNESTNESS.

mass.,

they are ignorant of the limited exhuman knowledge. For a
theory to be popular it should explain everything at once and be
intelligible to all; and further, it
will pass current more rapidly in
tent of

BY ELLA WHEELER WILCOX.

hurry of the times affects us so
In this swift rushing hour, we crowd, and press,
And thrust each other backward as we go,
And do not pause to say sufficient stress
Upon that good, strong, true word, Earnestness.
In our impetuoushaste, could we but know
Its full, deep meaning, its vast import, oh,
Then might we grasp the secret of success !

The

that receding age when men were great,
The bone, the sinew, of their purpose lay
In this one word. God likes an earnest soul,
Too earnest to be eager. Soon or late
It leaves the spent horde breathless by the way,
And stands serene, triumphant, at the goal.
In

REASON AND RELIGION.
The following extracts are from a
remarkably able article in the October
number of the Fortnightly, written by
Father S. Bowden of the Oratory, in
reply to hostile criticisms on Dr.
Hettinger's work on " Natural Religion," of which Father Bowden is
the translator :
" Whether Darwinism be true or
not, its axiom, ' a struggle for exist?

ence,' aptly describes our present
conditions of life. The cries of Capitol and Labor, Employers and Employed, of Classes and Masses, show
how far that strife extends, and
above the din of civil combat is
heard resounding what Goethe says
is supreme in the world's history,
the conflict of Faith and Unbelief.
And this conflict though now bloodless, is none the less bitter. The
contention in our time is not as to
this or that doctrine, but embraces
all we have and all we are, \u25a0 the
reality of the external world, the
testimony of our senses, of ourreason,
of ourselves. And in this conflict
all are engaged. We may hold aloof
from other strife, but not from this.
Every man, woman and child has to
decide whether life has a fixed purpose and definite responsibilities, or
whether we be but transient, helpless phenomena, and our best hours
a dream. This question each must
decide for himself, and as we say
yea or nay, we take our place in the
?

proportion as it tends to loosen the
bonds of any moralobligation. Now
supply follows demand in matters
intellectual as well as material ; and
hence there have always been writers
of ability and position who, according to the opinion and circumstances
of their time, have formulated theories tending to prove the omniscience and supremacy of every individual man. Take, for instance,
the last prolonged phase of religious
thought dominant in this land. It
arose in the age of the new learning,
when the reopened literature of the
past inundated the world with a
flood of new ideas, pregnant and
attractive, and stimulated everywhere
this desire for universal knowledge,
which the new art of printing served
further both to quicken and appease.
Men were then, as ever, impatient of
mystery, and owing to a rising
nationalist spirit of independence,
chafed at authority, especially in
matters of religion. Now came the
word desired, ' Take the Bible and
read it for yourselves ; trust in faith
and leave works alone.' Here was
a theory which fully satisfied the
conditions we have named. It made
every man at once his own Pope
and supreme infallible interpreter
in faith and morals. Such a doctrine was equally opposed to reason
and fact, for a book, though infallible in itself, could be no oracle
of truth in the hands of a fallible
interpreter, and history knew of no
such method of teaching; yet this

theory spread and became, in principle at least, the law of the land,
the last utterance of science, and the
only reasonable and permissible
form of religion for three centuries.
Men, esteemed masters, alike of
thought and composition, became its
heralds and the panegyrists of its
founders. Its royal patroness was
Spenser's Fairy Queen." Milton
"
tuned its doctrines for the more edu-

cated ; Bunyan allegorized them for
Historians in
the lower classes.
showed
how
fact supsuccession
ported the State religion. From
Burnet and Hume down to Hallam
and Froude, the Protestant tradition
is triumphant.
Only slowly and
these
many
years men are
after
to
only
slowly
by
beginning
won
and
realize how much that
as a rule, is
be
like
bread
but
fable
has been accepted as
gained
was
labor, and must
of
one's
brow.
Knowlfact.
by the sweat
And now let us turn to the new
edge, as the sage said, is still for the
few, for the mass of men have neither creed of science as expounded by
the time, patience, nor the ability Mr. Mallock and it is no exagneeded for intellectual work. They geration so to name it. Its doglearn on authority, and not by study, matism is absolute ; we must believe
and because they are uneducated, at once what science says, not

opposing ranks.
"... But further, and on this we
lay stress, while we hold that the
universal and permanent assent to a
doctrine is a guarantee of its truth,
we do not attach the same weight to
its rapid and wide acceptance. On
the contrary, we believe that truth,

?
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because of scientific proof, but
because science says it. Its excathedra pronouncements extend in time
from Genesis to the Apocalypse,
from man's first beginning to his
last end, and they embrace as their
subject omne scibile. Though itself
the humblest of its brethren, dealing
only with experimental knowledge,
yet all science must bow to its formulas. History and philosophy, the
learning of the past, the very laws
of thought, must reform themselves
at its bidding or expect its anathemas. ..."
These extracts separated from
their context give but a very imperfect idea of the reach and force of
the article. To be fully appreciated it
should be read in its entirety.

AT THE HOUR OF DEATH.

Listen to this beautiful story from
the revelations of St. Gertrude, says
Father

Faber.

She

heard

the

preacher in a sermon urge most
strongly the absolute obligation of
dying persons to love God supremely
and to repent of their sins with true

contrition founded on the motive of
love. She thought it a hard saying,
and exaggerately stated, and she murmured within herself that if so pure a
love were needed, few died well, and
a cloud came over her mind as she
thought of this. But God himself
vouchsafed to speak to her, and to
dispel her trouble. He said that at
the last conflict, if the dying were
persons who had tried to please him,
and to lead good lives, he disclosed
himself to them so infinitelybeautiful
and desirable, that love of him penetrated into the innermost recesses of
their souls, so that they then made
acts of true contrition from the very
force of their love for him ; which
propension of mine," he vouchsafed
to add, "thus to visit them in that
moment of death, I wish my elect to
know, and I desire it to be preached
and proclaimed that among my other
mercies, this also may have a special
place in men's remembrance."

"

THE WISE MAN.
The ancient Chinese gives the following description of a wise mati :
The wise man endeavors only to
"know
the truth and to increase in
virtue. The eye of the wise man is
always directed towards truth. Night
and day he follows it in order that
he may purify his knowledge and
his actions with its heavenly rays.
Disposed to devote himself to his
king, he employs his talents for each
of his neighbors, and for his country ; but he does not esteem his

Price Three Cents
awaits a vocation. A wise man
seeks only in his clothes a suitable
covering, and in his house, but shelter. He despises a choice of delicacies in his food, even sometimes
forgets to eat for entire days; he
endures patiently heat and cold ;
he desires and waits for death : he
works without ceasing to perfect
himself. Virtue is his treasure.
It is what he labors to increase, not
external goods ; his soul is the field
he cultivates.
A wise man lives
with the men of his time; but he
follows the doctrine of the first ages.
In the time of disorder and corruption one cannot get him to accept an
office ; one will scarcely dare to offer
him one : all the enemiesof the State
and of virtue are his enemies and conspire against him. Neither their number nor their anger can make him join
in their views. His heart is tender and
open to public misery, and is closed
to vice. He looks on death with an
unmoved eye ; one can kill him, but
not bend him to what is unworthy of
him. In happiness, and in misery
the wise man is the same; he ad
vances slowly, but does not draw
back, nor does he turn aside, even at
the sight of danger. Straightforwardness is his helmet, trust is his armor,
obedience to law and upright action
his lance and his club ; neither has
he any fear of the most cruel tyrant.
The wise man is sensitive and tender.
He blushes for his faults, but does
not resent the reproaches of friends.
Their sufferings and joys are his
own. The learning of the wise man
is comprehensive, but he does not
seek to extend it beyond what is of
use, and he does not waste his time
in day-dreams. Confident in his
methods of thought, he is not foolhardy , he fears illusion. You can

contradict him without displeasing
him. Modest, without being abject,
he lessens his greatness by hiding
himself within himself. At first
sight he appears without talent, he
fears so much to speak, he loves so
much to hold his tongue. He is
kindly, willingly defers to others,
forgives, forgets offences, gives in to
the weakness of others, as far as he
can without doing violence to his
own character."

In postponing

indefinitely the
co-education, the Boston
School Committee have done a very
sensible thing. So serious a step,
involving such important changes,
and likely to be so far-reaching in
its results, is not to be taken in a
hurry. It should receive careful and
ample discussion by the press and
the people, instead of being rushed
through the School Board on the
majority report of a small committee.
own opinions enough to wish to There is now achance for this proper
impose them on any one ; for that he examination of the question.
matter of
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conse- gards with jealousy, and seems discrated by the dependence of Wash- posed to oppose as far as it
ington on the favor of Almighty can do so, the efforts the Catholic
In undertaking in the November God."
Church is making to Christianize the
.
Forum, to reply to some statements
negro.
previously made in the pages of the
Dr. Mayo's assertion that the
same magazine by M. Honore BeauDr. Oliver Wendell Holmes,
is a Protestant Christian is
negro
grand, Mr. W. Blackburn Harte
in his contribution to the current
opens an article on French-Cana- altogether too general and compre- Atlantic Monthly, appears to define
dians and the Dominion," with the hensive. Of the 6,500,000 (at a a point of Protestant politeness.
assertion that the American people rough estimate) colored people in After stating that a witticism he perknow little or nothing about these this country, not more than 3,000,000
petrated some years ago at the exNorthern neighbors of theirs ; and we have ever embraced any form of
pense of the doctors cost him the
are inclined to believe that the aver- Protestant belief, notwithstanding
friendly regards of certain members
age reader of his paper, when he has that from the very establishment of of
Thirty
his profession, he says
finished it, will almost involuntarily slavery down to its abolition, Protes- years ago set that all right, and the
declare that Mr. Harte's knowledge tantism had every opportunity to same thirty years have so changed
of the French-Canadian people is as reach these people, mostly resident
the theologicalatmosphere that such
limited as that which he ascribes, in what Dr. Mayo calls " the great
words as ' heretic ' and ' inabusive
wrongfully, to all Americans. When Protestant stronghold of the nation." fidel,' applied to persons who differ
any man asserts that the Roman And of those who did embrace Prot- from the old standard of faith, are
Catholic Church in Canada is only estantism, the Episcopal Bishop of chiefly interesting as a test of breednominally a religious corporation," Kentucky said, a few years ago, that ing, being seldomused by any people
and seeks to make it appear that " their religion is a superstition, their above the social half-caste
line. I
that Church is " primarily a political sacraments are fetiches, their worship am speaking of Protestants ;
how it
engine," when he deliberately de- a wild frenzy, and their morality a may be among Roman Catholics, I
clares that "the French-Canadian shame; " while Very Rev. J. R. do not know, but
I suspect with them
masses, ground down under the heel Slattery, the rector of Epiphany Col- also it is a
deal a matter of
good
of political Romanism, as thty are, lege, Baltimore, who probably knows breeding." If
genial " autocrat "
the
are emphatically not fit for manhood the southern negro as well as Dr. were to
in Catholic circles
mingle
suffrage," and maintains that the Mayo, if not better, declares that with a view of obtaining the inforliberty of the press, freedom of these colored Protestants " have but
mation he admits he lacks, we can
conscience, universal suffrage, equal- the vaguest notions of the most fun- assure him that he would not hear
ity before the law, and many other damental truths, such as the Trinity the words he mentions applied to
popular rights have all been con- and the Redemption. Not seldom Protestants half as often.as he has
demned by a Papal encyclical, he we meet them with scarcely any idea
doubtless heard Catholics called
plainly stands in far greater need of of God at all, and ignorance of even Papists " and
"
" Romanists " in
englightenment than the audience he the Ten Commandments, may in Protestant gatherings.
" Heretic "
presumes to address, and the wonder many districts be called general." and
infidel
are
not
im
"
necessarily
"
is that any reputable magazine ad- Even Dr. Mayo himself virtually polite words, but we can readily unmitted to its pages the silly stuff he admits the failure of Protestantism derstand why our Protestant friends
has written. There does not seem among the Southern negroes, when who know that the most orthodox of
to be one single thing about the he says that in certain districts the their sects are heretical ones in the
French-Canadians to Mr. Harte's lik- religious character of these people is strict sense of the term, object to
ing, probably for the reason that " crude and half-pagan."
the manner of pot calling the kettle
they are so thoroughly a Catholic
black
which Dr. Holmes mentions.
\u25a0
?
people at home, and he appears to be
.
afraid that the mere handful of JesTherk is no denying the fact that
uits who are to be found in Canada in the years which immediately folIndividuals who may be tempted
will yet detach the Province of Que- lowed the close of the Civil War, to credit the fictions and falsehoods
bec from the British realm, and make the number of Catholic negroes in that are retailed by some of our moda separate nation of it. If such an the South and in the entire coun- ern educational agitators anent the
event ever takes place though, such try the colored Catholic element has ignorance which
those fanatics
men as this writer, by the unjust never been more than 100,000
de- assert prevails in all South Ameripolicy they urge Ottawa to adopt in creased somewhat, though perhaps can States, would do well to read
dealing with Catholic Lower Canada, not as largely as Dr. Mayo states. what Mr. Theodore Child, in his
will have done far more to bring it Of that decrease Rev. E. A. Oliver, article in the current issue of Harabout, than the few Jesuits who are a respected priest of the Natchitoches per's Magazine, says about the people
exercising their ministry in Canada, diocese, said in the Catholic World. of Santiago, where although the State
and in no way interferring in politics. October, 1865, that " this, of course, supports a number of free educational
should not have been so,yet such is the institutes, Mr. Child declares that
?
fact." And he gave this explanation " private schools are numerous also,
In the same magazine, in the of the Catholic loss " They were and whatever criticism may be made
course of an article on"The Progress estranged from the Church and from of the Chilians, it cannot be counterof the Negro," Rev. A. D. Mayo Mass on Sundays by what was then said that both the men and the
makes the followingremarkable state- an extraordinary temptation to the women of the upper classes are very
ments : " The negro is a Protestant negro, politics as expounded on Sun- well educated, well-informed and
Christian, and this fact is of prodig- days by recently liberated preachers well provided with knowledge of
ious significance in his adjustment to of his race and color" The pov- foreign languages, particularly French
Southern society, which still remains erty of the Southern sees also had and English." As the majority of
the great Protestant stronghold of something to do with the matter, the these people, in Santiago, as elsethe nation. The Catholic Church Bishops being unable to supply negro where, undoubtedly obtained their
has lost a greater number of colored congregations with the necessary education in private schools?and
adherents in the Creole countries of clergymen, whose influence might in Chili a private school is generally
the Southwest than it has gained take the place of that of former Cath- a Catholic one the reader can
among the colored people elsewhere. olic owners. Catholicity, however, judge for himself where the best edThe religious character of the negro, is now remedying this defect to the ucation is procured there. In Chili,
crude and half-pagan as it is in the best of its ability, but unchristian as as in other countries of the world, it
lower regions, and still not quite sure it may seem, Protestantism, which would appear that the pupils of the
of complete junction with the common had this Southern religious field al- Catholic schools are able to hold
moralities, is still one of the most most exclusively to itself for so many their own with, and even to excel,
hopeful elements in the evolution of years, and which failed so lamenta- the graduates of other sphools ; and
this people to good citizenship in a ble to properly cultivate it, now re- the assertion that the people of all

Current Religious Comment. nation founded in prayer, and

"

:"

"

?

South America are, to any large
extent, ignorant, will hardly stand
against Mr. Child's declaration that
Chili is well provided with schools,
both public and private, and that her
universities graduate more professional men than the country needs,
a circumstance which forms a complaint in other countries than this
South American one, however.

*
As illustrating the rapidly-growing
popularity of the English language,
even in the Spanish-American
States to the south of us, Mr. Child
relates the following incident, which
goes to show what classes of private
schools he visited and regarded as
the best in Santiago.
" I was
much interested," he says, "by some
conversation that I had with the
Superior of the Convent of the
Sacred Heart, one morning that I
visited that most fashionable school
for Chilian girls, now presided over
by a North-American Sister. ' During the last ten years,' she told me,
' English has become the language
a la mode, to the detriment of
French, which was formerly in favor.
If the girls are punished for neglecting their English lesson, the parents
say it serves them right. If I punish them for short-comings in the
French class, the parents plead for

indulgence. Nowadays, in Chili, if
you know English, you are supposed
to be sure of going to heaven.'

This
last boutade elicited a reproachful
burst of laughter and a scandalized,
' Oh, Mother, what are you saying ?'
from the other Sisters who were taking part in the conversation." But
the Madre Superior persisted in her
paradoxical statement, Mr. Child
adds, and he declares that his experience of Chilian men and women,
and some visits which he made to
other private schools, convinced him
that the good madame was not
asserted that
astray when she
English was the most popular foreign language in Chili.

?

:

?
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Hardware
& Stoves,
Paints, Oils, Glass, &c.
97 Cambridge St.,

East Cambridge.

Stove repairing a specialty.

GEORGE BUTTERS,
DEALER

IN

Country Produce and ProVisions
No. 194 Cambridge Street,
Cor. Sixth.

Mt. St. Joseph's Academy,
Fresh Pond, Cambridge, Mass.,
Will RE-OPEN for Boarding and Day Pupils

Wednesday, Sept. 3, 1890,
For further particulars apply to Sister Superior,
Mt. St. Joseph's Academy, Fresh Pond, Cambridge,
Mass.

J. W. COVENEY,
UNDERTAKER,
193 CAMBRIDGE STREET
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CATHOLIC BOOKS

The Home of the True Man

RELIGIOUS GOODS.

SOMETHING MORE ABOUT THE
CHOICE OF FRIENDS.

) AND (

Large and Well Selected Stock.

There are many fathers and
Low Prices.
mothers so anxious for their own
and their children's social advancement that they strain every nerve to
Publishers, Booksellers, and Dealers
in Church Goods.
secure for their children's associates
17, 19, and 21 Boylston Street, young people who are on a higher
Boston, Mass.
social plane than themselves. These
parents discourage any association
with those who are poorer than
themselves no matter how great the
mental and moral worth of these
poorer ones may be, and encourage,
indiscriminately, association with the
rich. Now, for these parents the
gifted and sensible Doctor O'Reilly
READ
has a word to say
THE
" Do not seek, while you are struggling against poverty, or even when
BOSTON
you have reached a comfortable comDAILY AND SUNDAY
petency, to expose your home to the
eyes of your richer neighbors, or to
GLOBE
seek their children as companions
LARGEST CIRCULATION IN NEW ENGLAND
for your own."
THE GLOBE
He quotes a sweet story in verse
.ONTAINS THE VERY LATEST NEWS
of two little birds that built their
nests, the one in a sunny, flowery
FROM ALL PARTS IN
bower, the other in the humble shade
THE WORLD
of a holly tree. Children in search
AND IS
of flowers passed by the humble
tree and the nest it hid and sheltered
A LWAVS AHEAD ON LOCAL NEWS
was left unharmed; but they bore
away the nest that was temptingly
resting within sight and reach in the
flowery bower. And the lesson
taught in the concluding stanza of
the poem is a true one:

THOMAS B. NOONAN & CO.,

:

?

?

In the forest of life two different glades
Are lying before me to tread,
Shall I push my waythro' the darker shades,
Or follow the flowers instead ?
I wiil think of the bird and her nestling's doom,
And keep to the lowlier way,
Lest enemies come where the fair flowers bloom,
And carry my treasures away.

DR. FRANCIS D. MAGEE,

DENTIST.
Dental operations of allkinds
ble

rates.

performed at reason-

Office,

148 Cambridge St., East Cambridge.

Why Pay Big Prices?

Geo. W, Garter & Co.,
401 Cambridge St.,
Cambridgeport,

Is the place

to buy your

Comforters, Blankets,

Underwear, Hosiery, &c.

__

The readers of The Review in this vicinity would
do well by calling on Mr. Carter Co. before visiting Boston. Honest values and corteous treatment
is their motto.

* CONTINENTAL *

*

*

STAINED GLASS WORKS,
7 Boylston St.,
First door from Washington St.,

Boston, Mass.

Charles W. Dailey,

Hack, Boarding and Livery Stable,
" Ambulance,"

the being ashamed of father and
mother?this intimacy and companionship with the children of

wealthy parents would beget other

temptations and dangers. Companions like friends, wish to dress alike
and to be able to spend alike, hence
the road open to the approach of
that evil one who tempts not only to
vanity but often to unlawful means
to secure its gratification."
Sometime ago a small town near
Boston was thoroughly canvassed by
the agent of a well-known Catholic
magazine. This magazine is well
edited, full of interesting articles,
thoroughly bright and readable, with
a strong Catholic tone, but neither
dull nor " too pious." The agent
secured a large number of subscribers, who paid for one year, and
received the magazineregularly. At
the end of the year two or (at most)
three renewed their subscriptions.
The rest were dropped. For twelve
months theyhad received it into their
families, and seen what it was. It
was an admirable family magazine.
No one could say that it was not
thoroughly interesting and readable.
It was, in short, a model of its kind.
Yet they did not want it.

Now there is something wrong
here. Catholics excuse themselves
for not reading Catholic literature by
saying that it is not interesting. In
this case there was no such excuse.

Special.
)|-OR(

Young Men
]ANt)(

"noncash"

Black Kersey Overcoat,
Single-breasted, fly front, cloth collar, whole
back, wide seams, very deep facing. Coats
just made with all extras and as much style
as will be found in any $25.00 Overcoat.
We intended to get $iS.oo for them, but
want the young men's trade, so we offer them
at only

$12.00.
Overcoats for Boys
and Children's Reefers
In Cassimere, Cheviot and all grades of
Chinchilla

$5.00 to $12.00.

OVERCOATS, with or without capes from
all wool garments at 54.00 for school
wear, to the highest grades of foreign
goods and novelties at

$12, $15, &18, and $20.

To be sure the magazine in question
does not tell about how the Vanderbilt children dress, eat, sleep, and
Manufacturer, Wholesalers & Retailers,
wash theirfaces. It does not devote
columns of space to describing Jay 508 Washington
St.,
Gould's kitchen, and his horses and
5 Bedford St.,
carriages. It does not deal in scanBOSTON.
dals, murders, suicides, robberies, and
the police reports. Can this be the CENTRAL ORNAMENTAL GLASS WORKS.
reason that Catholics do not care for
it ? We should be sorry to think so.
Stained Class,
And yet there are numbers of excelCathedral Class,
lent Catholic publications; newsCut Glass.
papers, weeklies, and periodicals,
Office and Salesroom :
struggling for existence, needing only 28 Sudbury St.,
Boston, Mass.
Factory at MEDFORD.
the loyal support of Catholic readers
and not getting it. The Catholic
who does not find them interesting,
who prefers to read his daily and
That Cough by using Talbot's Syrup of Tar, Wild \u25a0
Cherry and Horehound. Sold
Sunday newspaper, and nothing else,
makes an admission which he should
At Talbot's Pharmacy,
be ashamed to make. He admits
265 Cambridge Street, corner Warren,
that his taste in reading is for the
Prescriptions carefully compounded.
poorer rather than for the better literature, and that he takes no interest
in reading what will instruct him
and do him good.
279 Cambridge St.,

Spitz Bros, & Mork,

P. H. J. LOAN & CO.,

The application to every-day life
is made easily. Force your children
into the glare of the world, surround
them by those whose lot is cast in
fair and flowery places, and the
world will wilt their love of their own
humble home and its inmates; and
some day a ruthless one will claim
the hands and hearts of the beings
to whom you, under God, gave life.
As you would not go beneath
you for the ill-bred and the vicious,
so you must avoid allowing your
children to choose their companions
and friends above them. This would
be to show a want of that proper
self-respect, self-reliance and independence which are in themselves a
fortune. It would, by giving your
children a desire to enter the atmosphere of a wealthy and luxurious
home, tempt them to despise their
own home, to be dissatisfied with
W
their condition, with their parentage,

* STOP *

?

"

S|itz_ros.«ir_

W. H. Murray,
GROCERIES and PROVISIONS,

W. R. Ellis,

Cor. Marion,

CAMBRIDGEPORT, MASS.

S. S.
Insurance,
Public,
Church

Real Estate,
Notary

Justice of the Peace,

Agent for the

Commercial Union Assurance Co.
(Limited) of London.

their education, their labors, their 424 Harvard Street,
Opposite College Grounds.
whole existence. This temptation is
43 Cambridge St., East Cambridge.
a terrible one, in a country such as New Store!
Telephone No. 151-2.
New Store!
)ocooo(
ours especially, where birth and
hereditary rank do not place be?ooo?
tween the rich and poor the sepa- Call and examine
before going elsewhere.
in
existing
Custom work and repairing at short notice.
Europe.
ration walls
-t-O^O-KBesides and apart from the
PATRICK FINLEY,
JaCKA-INX,
-o"o_CX_Dff
CAMBRIDGE.
28 Berkshire Street, Cambridgeport. despising of the humbler home and «50a MAIN ST.,
?

Boots, Shoes, and Rubbers.

Hacks to Let.

??

?

- -

HAMILL,

Organs.

BENT STREET,
East Cambridge.

CHARLES E. McMENIMEN,

PAINTING,
Graining and Glazing.
44 GORE STREET,

--

EAST CAMBRIDGE.

JT. CALLAHAN,

HACKS

TO

LET.

i«7 Cambridge Street, Ombridgep«jrt,
cear the railroad crossing.
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CHURCH NOTICES.

Church Calendar.
"

NOVEMBER.

No meeting of Temperance Soci9. Sunday. Twenty-fourth Sunday after Pennext Monday on account of the
tecost. Gospel, St. Matt. xiii. 24-30. ety
The Parable of the Cockier. Patronage Mission.
?

of the Blessed Virgin Mary.
Conference, 12 M.

St. Andrew Avellino, Confessor
Young Women's Sodality, 7.45 P. M.

10. Monday.

?

11. Tuesday. St. Martin, Bishop and Confessor.
Men's Sodality, 7.45 P. M.
?

12.

"Wednesday.? St. Martin, Pope and Martyr.

13. Thursday. St. Stanislaus Kostka, Confessor.
?

14. Friday. ?St. Lawrence O'Toole, Archbishop
and Confessor.
15. Saturday.?St. Gertrude, Virgin and Abbess.
Confessions.

Religious

Maxims.

The following young ladies are
assigned for work on The Review
Miss Esther
Thursday evening
Cogan and Miss Walsh (Third street).

:

?

?

If possible get the Holy Sacrifice
offered for those souls whose detention in
purgatory you may in any way have
caused. If unable to get Mass said, assist
at one for these souls.
?

Formosa
Assam Pekoe
Assam Tea
Young Hyson
Ning Yong
Maracaibo
Cunpowder
Japan
In all places let us carry with us
Java
Mableberry
Java
Old
Cov't
the confession of our faith, and wear
Arabian Mocha
it as a king wears his crown upon
Santos
& Rio Beats all Java
his head. Our faith and the conornament more
glorious to us than a king's crown to

him.
St. John Chrysostum.
Whoever shall confess me before men, I will confess him before
Matt. x. 32.
my Father.
True zeal has its root in the love
of God. It can never be idle; it
must labor, toil, be ever working. It
glows as fire ;it is like fire, insatiable. Is this spirit yours ?
How can man say he loves God or
desires his love who leaves his image
lying in the mud, and makes no
effort to rescue it? ?St. Bonaven?

?

a
Every time you hear the clock because of a demand for it. It is
strike to-day say a Pater and Aye for the pity that so much of the matter
poor souls.
printed about the great Cardinal

The souls in purgatory are
so grateful to their benefactors that, on
being admitted into heaven, they never
cease to pray for them till they see them

TUESDAY.

?

in possession of glory.
Port Maurice.

?

St. Leonard of

Mortify your self-will in something, to obtain the release of the soul
who, during life, was most devoted to the
Blessed Virgin Mary.
?

WEDNESDAY. ?The souls in purgatory
can receive no comfort by meriting, which
is the comfort of comforts in this life.
?

Purgatory Surveyed.
Mortify yourself at table for the
poor souls.
m

THURSDAY.?Prayer for the dead is
more acceptable than for the living, because the dead are in the greatest need of
it, and are unable to help themselves as
the living can. St. Thomas.
?

Try to propagate prayer for the
dead, and never pass a day without performing some good work for them.

should be such arrant nonsense.
" A layman" writing to a New York
Episcopal paper says "I do not
think that Newman ever grasped as
we do nowadays the Catho .city of
the Anglican Church." Such laymen as this will always be writing to
the papers, but sensible editors
ought not to print their letters.
The most ignorant and careless
Anglican ought to know that whatever of Catholicity there is in his
church it owes distinctly in a large
measure to Newman. Newman knew
all about that " church." He carried
its entire history, doctrine, and possibilities in his own head. He made
it so Catholic that many raged
against him. It seemed to him for
a time that it was actually the Catholic Church. This Anglican layman
is like a man who should say that
Luther did not realize that his
church was Protestant. The same
paper thinks it evident that Newman

:

did not say the Litany of the Blessed
Virgin and had never heard of the
FRIDAY.
The pains of purgatory are devotion of the Scapular ! Better
not the same as those of hell; they differ
nothing at all about the dead than
from them in duration and severity.
such nonsense as this.
?

Perform some act of self-denial

for the soul which is farthest from relief.

THE ANGELUS.

\u2666

SATURDAY.
It ought to be a matter
of scruple to those who take up this holy
The following was written by
and blessed devotion, to have left any- Father Mahony, a priest of Minnething undone for the holy souls which sota
I know nothing that saddens
The
they might have done for them.
me
more
than to return to our country
Prisoners of the King.
?

?

__T~ Offer the Dolour beads for the
poor souls, and try to induce others to
pray for them.

We

fession of it is an

MONDAY. ?If we are truly possessed
with the Catholic devotion for the holy ture.
souls, we shall never be without the grateful consciousness of the immense powers
Editors are supposed to know
which Jesus has given us in their behalf.
what will interest their readers, and
We are never so like him, or so nearly
large amount of space devoted
imitate his tender offices, as when we are the
to
Cardinal
Newman by the ProtestFapowers.
devoutly exercising these
ther Faber.
ant religious journals is doubtless

?

CHOICEST GRADES OF TEAS AND COFFEES

?-

?

SUNDAY. The Council of Trent lays
down that the souls in purgatory are
helped by the suffrages of the faithful,
" but chiefly by the acceptable Sacrifice
of the Altar." The Prisoners of the King.

???

*

\u2666

The Reliable
Tea House.
at
J__
~**iin

:"

carry the

largest stock of fine Teas and Coffees ever offered in Cambridge.
You can save money by buyingfrom us.
Chinaware, Lamps, Silverware, &c, &c, sold at lowest cash prices.

t*

*t

GREAT AMERICAN

UNION TEA CO.,

188 CAMBRIDGE STREET, EAST CAMBRIDGE.

the presence of God. If you were to well. While she was there in tears,
go through a Tyrolese village at six praying and wrestling with God to
o'clock in the evening, you would prevent the voyage, Augustine sailed
hear from every cottage a hum like for Italy, and his deceived mother
that of a hive of bees, father and found herself alone. In quiet resigmother, and children and servants nation she returned to the city, and
saying their prayers. It is much the continued to pray for the salvation
same at noon, only then many of the of her son.
Though meaning well, yet St.
people are out of doors in the fields,
bell
Monica
erred in her prayers ; for the
The
church
gardens.
or in their
journey
the
mowers
of Augustine was the means
put
twelve,
and
rings at
of
salvation. The denial of
and
take
his
scythes,
off their
down their
the
was, in fact, the answerprayer
their
in
prayer
hands
caps, and fold
of the husk, God
of
it.
Instead
ing
minute,
and
then
on
go
for about a
the substance of her
rather
granted
market
at
day
their
work.
One
with
petition in the conversion of her son.
Innspruck I was dining, and there Therefore," said he, O God, thou
"
was a party of farmers at another hadst regard to the aim and essence
table, having their dinner. The of her desires, and didst not do what
church bell rang the Angelus. Then she then prayed for, that thou mightwhat she continually
they all rose, up, and standing rever- est do for me
implored."
ently, the oldest man in the party began the prayers, and the rest
responded. And the women shopping were standing still in the market, and those at the booths selling
stood also with folded hands, and
the men had their hats off, and inColonnade Building, Brookline, Mass.
stead of the buzz of bargaining rose Dentist to House of Good Shephard.
the murmur of the prayer from the
D. M. DESMOND,
great throng.

"

Dr. A. Kettembeil,

Dentist,
Registered Pharmacist,

DENIED, YET ANSWERED.

When St. Augustine, in his home

Carthage, before his conversion,
resolved to visit Rome, his mother
wished either to prevent him from
going or to go with him. He would
listen to neither proposal, and resorted to a trick to carry out his
plan. One eyeing he went to the
sea-shore, and his mother followed.
There were two chapels dedicated
to the memory of the martyr Cyprian,
and he pressed her to spend one
evening in the church of the martyr,
while he would accompany a friend
on board a ship, there to say fareat

161 Cambridge St., oor. sth,

E. Cambridge-

-)o<Prescriptions carefully and accurately compounded
at lowest prices.
Registered clerk always in attendance.
Also, Full lines of Patent Medicines, Fancy, and

Toilet Articles.

B. If. BOARDMAN,
(Successor to R. H. Gove),

DEALER IN

Choice Family Groceries- Provisions,
And Home-Made Bakery.
107 Third Street, - - East Cambridge, Mass.

John B. Monahan,
Dealer in

Dry and Fancy Goods,
463 Cambridge St.
Low prices and honorable dealing.

Gives us a call.

We know if you will call on TURNER & CO.
yon will get the best assortment of

Boots, Shoes, Slippers, and Rubbers in Boston.

after having been a little while in
Belgium or the Tyrol. There the poor
people seem so wonderfully to live in 136 AND

TURNER & CO.,
164 COURT STREET,

- -

BOSTON, MASS.
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America, without an aggressivecrusade
against saloonsand saloon going, is to
water and to prune a tree all day
To attack the vice of drunken"
long whose bark is gnawed by a
ness," says Father Elliot, "from an
beast all night long.
entirely supernatural point of departure is to begin without the beA temperance paper is giving a
ginning. Intemperance is primarily
bit
of news too good to be true
a sin against nature, and the resources of natural virtue should be " Wine at receptions is going out of
first called upon to vanquish it. A fashion at Washington. Mrs. Miller,
Boston, Mass.
man should be sober whether he be- wife of the Attorney General, declines
lieves in God or not. To overcome to serve it, and Mrs. Rusk, wife of
Special Lines for Holiday Trade:
drunkenness, the only faith a man the Secretary of Agriculture, recently
Watches,
need have is belief that he is a said to an interviewer : " I shall have
Clocks,
reasonable being; the only hope he coffee, bouillon, and chocolate, but
Wedding Rings,
need have is one for a tolerable ex- no wine." Mrs. Senator Spooner
Engagement Rings,
offers
Bridesmaid Rings. istence in this life ; the only charity, said " The woman or girl who
of
a
of
wine
will
glass
one
sons
my
self-love.
and
observaExperience
largest
The
selection to choose from.
100 Different Styles of
tion prove that the lowest of even personally affront me ; for that
Ladies' Cold Watches
the natural reasons for sobriety suc- reason I never serve wine at my reTo select from, from $15 to $75.
ceed in reforming multitudes of ceptions, for the sake of other woCash paid for old Gold and Silver.
and daughters." It
Cut this out; bring this with you. drunkards of every creed.
Drunk- men's sons
enness, therefore, is a vice to assail would be a better world than it is
which the priest must go out of the if there were more women with the
Has connected himself with the Custom and
sanctuary if he wouldmake his apos- courage of these.
Temperance.

Jos. A. Williams,

.

Reliable
Jeweler,

:

323 Washington Street,

Our New Styles of Parlor Suits are
now on exhibition. We have spared
no pains to make them as attractive
as can be made. Be sure and see
them before purchasing elsewhere.

Chamber Sets
Of every conceivable style, from the

common Ash Set to the most elaborate Oak or Mahogany Set. Prices
from $16.00 to $200.00.

:

?

J.

O'KEEFE4-

Repairing Department of the

tolate integral ; and to make it successful
he must associate with him
FINE CUSTOM "WORK.
First-class repairing at the following prices:
persons and things not entitled to
Men's Boots, Tapped and Heeled, 85 cts.
stand in any holier place than the
Ladies' Boots, Tapped and Heeled, 65 Cts.
Children's Boots, Tapped and Heeled, 35 cts. up.
sanctuaries of pure and upright
95 Cambridge St., K. Cambridge.
Near Third.
nature, a happy home and a wellstate. The layman is the
GEORGE R. BRINE & CO., ordered
of
nature's shrinej which is
priest
Dealers in
home, and the family is his sanctuary.
Caps,
Clothing,
To him must be yielded the first
«\u25a0 Furnishing
place, if he is competent to assume it
For Men, Boys, and Children.
in the warfare against a vice which
181 Cambridge Street, - - East Cambridge.
is firstly against manhood, and
against the Christian charJohn Mclaughlin, secondly
Yet
we know that few parishes
acter.
32 Vine Street,
can wage war against drinking without the aid of the priest; and often
without his entire supervison the
prices.
Coal and Wood at wharf
Goods delivered in all parts of the city.
whole battle will be lost. But in
specialty.
Best grades of Flour a
that case the attitude of the priest,
although it can never lose its supernatural force, must in addition take
on the natural. As a fellow-man of
Repairing in all its branches
the drunkard, he must appeal to him ;
*
* Promptlyattended to.
an equal citizen of the civil comNo. 5 Broadway, Junction of Main. as
munity must he antagonize the
saloon-keeper, and all this both in
public and private.
I am not ordained priest to keep
a laundry ; but if a class of my
CORNER OF
people are too dirty to go to church,
I must set to work to get them
EAST CAMBRIDGE.
cleaned unless I am a mere ecclesiastical official. So with the case in
hand. I am no policeman, but if a
DEALER IN
class of my people are going to hell
through the Sunday back-entrance
of the corner saloon, I must set
Fine Flour, Teas and Coffees.
about becoming more than a police59 CHARLES STREET.
man ; at any rate, I must be so to
JOSEPH J. KELLEY the keeper of that saloon.
UNDERTAKER,
The supernatural influences of reStreet,
ligion, joined to the drink-wounded
No. 18 Third
Corner of Gore Street,
character of a man, are like
East Cambridge. natural
noble
tree whose bark has been
a
Residence, no Otis Street, cor. Fifth.
at
the root. What, indeed,
girdled
"
is the bark compared to the wood,
or to the sap, or to the fruit. But
the wood must die and the sap must
stop and the fruit must rot unripe if
the bark be cut away. To confide
Particular attention paid to
one's self to the assiduous adminInterfering,
Shoeing,
istering of the sacraments, the faithAMD
ful
preaching of the ordinary SunOver-Reaching Horses.
and the usual sacerdotal
Horses havingcontracted feet particularly attended to. day sermon
Horses shod in the most approved manner.
labors for the sanctirication of the
people, in an average city parish of
Cambridge

Boston Shoe Store.
?

Hats,

Goods,

Groceries and Provisions,
JAMES CURRY,

Collar Harness Maker,

JOHN H. SULLIVAN,
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST,

Core and Third Sts.,

?

J. DOHERTY,

GROCERIES and PROVISIONS,

P. J. CALLAHAN,

Horse Shoer.
No. 352

Street.

.

Dining-Room Furniture
In the greatest variety. We feel
positive that we are showing the

finest assortment of Sideboards that
can be found in Boston. Dining

Tables to suit the most fastidious.
A nice Solid Oak Dining Table for
to
Mass
?
Does the drunkard go
only $6.00. A beautiful Oak Sideasks a fearless champion of the tem- board, with 4 French bevel plates,
perance cause, and there is, alas a for only $25.00. A good High Back

!

:

sad ring of truth in his reply " No !
Sunday is his day of rest; rest in
thekitchen bar-room, sleeping off his
debauch. He begins on Saturday
night in the tavern, and makes a
church of the kitchen saloon on Sunday. No prayers for him but blasphemies, no prayer-book but the
bottle, no companions but drunkards
like himself. How jolly the drunkard is in the bar-room, how brutal
at home. What pleasant words he
speaks to the bar-tender ; what curses
he hurls at his poor wife. How
freely he hands a dollar over the
bar; how few the pennies he gives
to his children. What taljes place
when the drunkard has spent his
week's pay ? He is kicked out of
the bar-room, he is wanted no longer
and the local bully is on hand."
Do not spoil your child's ear for

MUSIC,

but send for Jos. Metzger,
street, to tune your piano.

200

Carpets,
From the cheapest Ingrain to the
best Wilton. A good Ail-Wool Carpet for 50 cents per yard. A fine
Parlor Carpet for only 75 cents per

yard.

Stoves and Ranges
Of all the Standard Makes. We
keep everything that is required to
furnish a house throughout.

Cash or Monthly Payments.
I^ Write for our New Illustrated
Catalogue and Price List of all kinds
3

of Furniture.

ArthurMcArthur&Co.,
16 and 18 Gornhill,

Cambridge 2 Doors from Washington St.,
BOSTON.

Gove's Cough Balsam.
The sudden changes and dampness of the
weather cause colds and coughs which
may be cured by taking Gove's
Cough Balsam ?A purely
vegetable compound. Prepared and sold by

E. C. GOVE, Registered Pharmacist,
275 Main St., Cambridgeport.

James F. Duffy,
DEALER IN

Butter, Cheese, Eggs, Teas, Cotfees,
CRACKERS, LARD, FLOUR, &c.

Refrigerator delivery; wagon calls weekly.
Telephone

Residence :

90 Webster Aye.,

Oak Dining Chair for only $1.25.

1672.

Somerville.

TEETH.
a Set.
Partial Sets from $3.00 up.

$8.00 and $10.00

If these teeth are not as good in every respect as
any you can bur for more money, I'll make you a
present of a set. Gas or Ether administered without
extra charge. Fillings of Gold, Amalgam or Cement
inserted at very low rates. Crowns adjusted to roots
a specialty. AH work wnrranted.

Dr. W. H. Duddy,

53 Boylston St.
Itetwcen Tremont Street and Park Square.

Have You Voted ?
Whether you have or not, COME and
SEE the

Special
Bargains
For this month at

ROSENBERG'S
220 Cambridge Street,
East Cambridge, Mass.

JAMES J. SHEA,

Funeral and Furnishing Undertaker
Coffins, Caskets, and Robes
constantly on hand.
Warerooms: Main and Pearl Streets, Cambridgeport.
Residence Otis Street, corner of Fifth.
Calls promptly answered, whether at residence or
warerooms, at any hour of day or night.

:
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first mentioned under a particular 75 Men's Fall Overcoats,
appellation. We read in history that
when Landry, Bishop of Paris, about
the year 650, founded a hospital,
Regular prices $10, $12, $15.
[Prepared for TheReview by Miss C. E. Collier.]
since known as the Hotel Dieu, as a
ST. PAULA.
generalrefuge for disease and misery, 100 Men's Suits, several styles, all
sizes,
he placed it under the direction of
It would take far too much time the Hospitalieres, or nursing sisters
were I to go on over the history of of the time, women whose services
Old prices $15, $18.
the early ages of Christendom, and are understood to have been volun100 Men's Overcoats, Beavers, Elyshow you that women, associated tary, and undertaken from motives
sians, Cheviots, &c,. &c,
under the ruling civil and ecclesiasti- of piety. Innocent IV., who would

Tributes of Protestant
Writers.

Only $5.75, $8, $10.
Only $10.00.

WE OFFER

Inducements

Special

FLOUR!

cal powers, were then officially, but
voluntarily, employed in works of
social good. That these women
ON ALL GRADES.
should have been early associated
AT
with the Church, and held their
duties by ecclesiastical appointment
?W
was natural and necessary, because
all moral influence and all education,
New Corrugated, $7.00 per bbl.,
85c. per bag. and every peaceful and elevating purBest St. Louis, $6.50 per bbl.; 85c. per bag.
Pittsburg's, Washburn's, & Galar's, $7.00.
suit, belonged for many centuries to
__?** Just arrived : New Crop of Teas, Season (1890). the ecclesiastical order only.
The
They have never been excelled for money.
singular and beneficent power exercised by the religious and charitable
women in those times is remarked
by all writers. The whole of the
114 Cambridge St.,
early history of Christianity is full of
East Cambridge.
examples. I will give you one which
on looking over these authorities,
struck me vividly.
Paula, a noble Roman lady, a
New
Blanks,
lineal
descendant of the Scipios and
Best Gilt Mouldings, 2c. per foot.
the
is mentioned among the
Cracchi,
WM. MATTHEWS, Jr.,
Street,
Boston,
Mass. first Christian women remarkable for
147 Milk
- their active benevolence. In the
For a Spring Medicine use
_E_.. cfc X-. _3«.x*iS---£>_a.z-llX_-,
year 385 she quitted Rome, then a
Guaranteed.
Pagan city ; with the remains of a
REYCKOFT & LORD,
large fortune, which had been expended in aiding and instructing a
Cambridge Street, corner Fourth,
wretched and demoralized people,
Prescriptions carefully compounded of first-class
and accompanied by her daughter,
goods, at bottom prices. Competent persons in attendance. No extra charge for night calls.
she sailed for Palestine, and took up
her residence in Bethlehem of Judea.
There, as the story relates, she as*»
sembled around her a community of
women. In the old English translaStreet,
166 Cambridge
tion of her life there is a picture of
East Cambridge.
this charitable lady which I cannot
refrain from quoting : She was a
P. CROWLEY,
\u25a0Dealer in
marvellous debonair, and piteous to
them that were sick, and comforted
them, and served them right humbly ;
Flour, Teas, Coffees, and Canned Goods.
Foreign and domestic Fruits.
and gave them largely to eat such as
28 & 30 Webster Avenue,
Cambridgeport, Mass.
they asked; but to herself she was
Branch Store,
109 Third St., East Cambridge. hard in her sickness and scarce, for
she refused to eat flesh, how well
she gave it to others, and also to
drink wine. She was oft by them
that were sick, and she laid the
Cambridgeport.
St.,
Cambridge
427
N.B. Particular attention paid to Over-reaching pillows aright and in point ; and she
Corns,
Thrush,
False
and Interfering Horses, also
Quarters, Sand Cracks, etc. Shoeing of trotting and rubbed their feet, and boiled water
driving horses a specialty.
to wash them ; and it seemed to her
that the less she did to the sick in
so much the less service did
service,
ROACHES.
them out with oui she to God, and deserved the less
I """* li mJrmuua \\ *_r_ 1 Clear
_§ II V____R£ // ) EXTKRMISATOR.
\
dust- No trouble to use. mercy; therefore, she was to them
V^^-PfiS-f
I
Satisfaction guaranteed or
A/^^^s_=^_S^^Siv(/ money refunded. 50c By piteous and nothing to herself."
mail » 6 c
%iCfy#Nir"'
°o?V. Un
& CO.,
BARNARD
This picture, drawn fifteen ' hun459 Washington St.
dred years ago, so quaintly graphic,
and yet so touching in its simplicity,

YERXA'S BOSTON BRANCH.

Yerxa's Boston Branch,
Papers!

Wall

4c.

Golds, 10c.

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS,

John R. Fairbairn,

REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE AGENCY

"

Groceries and Provisions,
EDWARD E. DONAHUE,

FIRST-CLASS HORSE SHOER,
?

(*?R.

-

WATER BUGS

*

-

SHAUGHNESSY,
D. B. Periodicals,

will, perhaps, bring before the mind's
eye of those who listen to me, scenes
of the same kind, where female minand Periodicals at publishers' prices.
istry has been called upon to do
Also on hand, Rosaries, Scapulars, and Prayer Books
like offices of mercy; to wash the
Old
Stand.
opposite
St.,
Cambridge
108
The Sacred Heart Review for sale.
wounds and smooth the couch, and
lay the pillows aright," of the
"
D. S.
maimed, the war-broken, the plagueThe Low-Priced Dealer in
stricken soldier. But we must for
a while turn back to the past. It is
in the seventh century that we find
-WMass.
the communities of charitable women
Aye.,
Cambridge,
North
No.
-219
Newspapers,

Books and Stationery,
Toys and Fancy Goods.
Subscriptions taken for all Papers, Magazines,

QUILL,

Boots, Shoes, .and Rubbers.

Only $10.00.

not allow of any outlaying religious

societies, collected and united these
hospital-sisters under the rule of the
Augustine Order, making them
amendable to the government and
discipline of the Church.
The novitiate or training of a
Soeur Hospitaliere was of twelve
years duration, after which she was
allowed to make her profession. At
that time and even earlier, we find
many hospitals expressly founded for
the reception of the sick pilgrims
and wounded soldiers returning from
the East, and bringing with them
strange and hitherto unknown forms
of disease and suffering. Some of
the largest hospitals in France and
the Netherlands originated in this
purpose, and were all served by the
Hospitalieres ; and to this day the
Hotel Dieu, with its one thousand
beds, and the hospital of St. Louis,
with its seven hundred beds, and
that of La Pitite with its six hundred
beds, are served by the same sisterhood under whose care they were
originally placed centuries ago.
Mrs. Jameson.
?

Regular prices $15, $18.
to see the Bargains
in Finer Overcoats.

You ought

250 pairs Men's Trousers,

Only $2, $2.50.
Old prices $3, $4, $5.

300 pairs Fine Cassimere Trousers,

Only $3.50,
Regular $5, $6, $7 goods.

250 Wool Lined Vests,

Only $1.50, $2.

Commonwealth
Clothing House,
Cor. Washington & Kneeland Sts.,
BOSTON, MASS.

little more than half that of Berlin,

puts to flight a world of humbug
about systems of national education

?«?»-

carried on by governments, and their
EDUCATION ENCOURAGED BY THE moral effects on society. Notes of
CATHOLIC CHURCH.
a Traveller.
?

:

Samuel Laing says Education is
in reality not only not repressed, but
is encouraged by the Catholic Church,
and is a mighty instrument in its
hands, and ably used. In every

in Rome, for instance, there
short distances, public primary
schools for the education of the children of the lower and middle classes
in the neighborhood. Rome, with a
population of 158,678 souls, has 372
public primary scho6ls with 482
teachers, and 14,099 children attending them. Has Edinburgh so many
public schools for the education of
street
are, at

Learn to be a man of your word.
One of the most disheartening of all
things is to be associated in an
understanding with a person whose
promise is not to be depended upon.

sc.

M. LEVIT'S

& 10c. Variety Store.
Crockery, Glass, Tin, Wooden Ware,

Lamps and Toys.
187 Cambridge Street,
East Cambridge.

M. F. DAVLIN &. CO.,

these classes ? I doubt it. Berlin,
with a population about double that
199 Cambridge Street, near Sixth.
of Rome, has only 264 schools.
Residence over shop.
Rome has also her university, with
an average attendance of 600 students ; and the Papal States, with a (Formerly with the E. Howard Watch
and Clock Co.).
population of two and one-half millions, contain seven universities.
Prussia, with a population of fourteen
WATCHES DE-MAGNETIZED.
millions, has but seven. These are 27 Bromfield Street,
Host on.
amusing statistical facts and inBros.,
structive as well as amusing when
boasting
glorywe remember the
and
ing carried on a few years back, and
even to this day, about the Prussian
Wholesale and Retail.
educational system for the people, Ice Cream for families and parties a specialty.
17 SECOND STREET.
and the establishment of governmental schools, and enforcing by

PLUMBERS AND GAS FITTERS

H. N. LOCKWOOD.

WATCHMAKER and JEWELER.

--

?

?

McDonald

Manufacturing: Confectioners,
'

police regulation the school attendance of the children of the lower
classes. The statistical fact, that
Rome has above a hundred schools
more than Berlin, for a population

Chas. Stratton & Son,

Boots, Shoes, _ Rubbers,
DEALERS IN

77 Leveret. St., Boston.

__?*" Lowest prices for solid goods.
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Religious

Instructions.

Prepared for The Review by Lydia

CUSTOM TAILORS.
We invite inspection of our grand display of Fall and Winter
Goods, which hy far exceeds any former season by fully double
the quantity of styles, consisting: of the choicest home and foreign

B. Collier.

production.

THE TENTH ARTICLE OF THE CREED.

Passage Tickets,

Third

Drafts on Ireland,

OVERCOATS TO ORDER

Paper.

?

THE FORGIVENESS OF SIN.

Money forwarded to any part of

Our Lord who came to destroy
sin and its effects, not only took
away the sin of the world by shedFLYNN & MAHONY,
ding his blood to wash it away, but
Catholic Bookstore,
opened in his Church a fountain of
18 & 20 Essex St., near Washington, his blood
as a means by which his
Boston, Mass.
children might always have a read)'
means of rising out of the state of
sin.
There shall be a fountain
open to the House of David and to
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
the inhabitants of Jerusalem for the
washing of the sinner (Zech. xiii.).
This is what we profess our belief
in, by the tenth article, that
there is in the Church of God forgiveness of sins for such as properly
apply for it." The Nicene Creed
PORK, LARD,
enlarges this article into I believe
in one baptism for the remission of
HAMS, EGGS,
BUTTER, sins." The Sacrament of Baptism
is the first and most perfect means
of obtaining pardon for sin. But it is
Cheese, Fruit,
not the only sacrament for sin. If we
Vegetables, &c. fall into sin after baptism, since
there is only one baptism, and we
126 Cambridge Street,
cannot receive it again,
another
Cor. Fourth.
sacrament is provided
that of
Penance, by which we may be raised
out of the state of sin. Thus while
forgiveness is not impossible to any,
551 Main St., cor. Norfolk,
it is rendered easy to those who
Cambridgeport.
with the conditions on which
comply
Prescriptions a specialty.
A full stock of Patent Medicines
Christ offers it in his Church. This
always on hand.
is one of the greatest blessings enW. B. HASTINCS & CO., joyed by the members of the Church,
the assistance, not only against falling
INSURANCE.
into sin, but of being raised out
89 Cambridge St., E. Cambridge.
of it.

C. H. HARTWELL,
Beef.

Mutton.
Poultry. "
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Choate's Pharmacy,

Exchange Place, Boston.
RESIDENCE

:

5 Russell Street, No. Cambridge.

Red Front Store!

HENRY BIGGS & CO.,
535 Main St.,

FURNITURE,
Carpets, Oilcloths, Crockery,
Glass and Woodenware

At Boston Prices.
fIEJT" Furniture repairing, movingand storage.

CO TO

ADAMS & LINCOLN
When You Want Your

Winter Underwear,
Woolen Hose, Gloves, &_.
Blankets,
Comforters,
Dry Goods,
Small Wares.
Gent's Furnishing Goods
As low as can be bought anywhere.
ALSO Laundry Work.

98,207,473 Cambridge St.
Cambridge, Mass.

Which we guarantee strictly all wool and pure indigo
color, substantially made and trimmed, for

$22.50
We do

$22.50

Splendid Suits to order, $15.00.
Elegant Trousers to order, $5.00.

$22.50

custom work only. Every coat is cut to order, tried on, and fitted to conform to the contour of
Remember we put our popularconcave shoulders in all our coats.
customer before finished.
They give a fine effect to the wearer, and prevent creasing.

the

We guarantee all our goods*

ROSENBAUM BROS.,
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Tailors,

Boston, Mass.
8 Tremont Row,
south of Austin & Stone's
Second store

Museum.
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Black, Blue, Brown and Oxford Chinchillas, Elysians and Kerseys,

the United States.

Catholic Books, Prayer Books, and Religious
Articles at low prices.

PROM

SACRAMENTS OF THE

DEAD.

These two sacraments by which
sinners can be raised out of the
state of sin, are often called Sacrafor they have
ments of the Dead,
the power of giving or restoring
supernatural life to those who are
without it. In this respect they are
alike, but in other respects they
differ. For Baptism can only be
received once, while Penance may
be received repeatedly.
Baptism
remits not only actual sin, as Penance does, but also takes away the
stain of original sin. Both remit
the eternal punishment incurred by
grievous sin, but Baptism also remits
the temporal punishment due to any
sin that has been committed. Lastly,
Baptism does not depend for its
effects on the efforts of the recipient
in the same way that Penance does.
?

CLASSIFICATION OF SINS.

Sin is an offence against God.
The first such sin committed in the
world was when Adam and Eve
offended God. We are said to be
guilty of this sin, because the stain
and disgrace and loss of sanctifying
grace which our first parents incurred
descends on us their children. It
is because we owe it to them, from
whom we take our origin, that it is

called original sin. But when we
commit any act ourselves, it is
called actual sin. We ourselves are
the guilty persons. So that original
sin is not a different kind of sin
from actual, but we are guilty of
it in a different way. Original sin
we inherit from others, ?it comes
to us from our origin ; but actual
sin is our own doing. Actual sins,
or those we commit ourselves, are
classified in different ways. They
may be divided in the way .already
explained: (i) into mortal sins and
venial sins ; (2) into sins of omission
and sins of commission ; the first
consisting in neglecting to fulfil some
duty laid on us by the command of
God, like sanctifying the Sunday,
and the second in doing something
which he has forbidden, like committing murder or theft; (3) into sins of
thought, word, or deed, according to
the different ways in which they are
omitted or committed: for sin is an
offence against God, by any thought,
word, or deed. We must observe
what this means. For it does not
mean thatone of these ways excludes
the other. Every sin must begin
with a thought, and the mere coming
of the thought into our mind is not
a sin.
Sin begins when a person
takes pleasure in the thought of
some sin, instead of driving it out.
But this is so far only a venial sin.
If he goes on to consent to the
thought, and gives way to the desire
to commit the sin, then it may be a
grievious sin. For if he is really
willing to offend God grievously, he
does offend him, although the sin
has not gone farther than the
thought. If after the sinful thought
he goes on to say what the sinful
thought put into his mind, it is a
sin of word; if he puts what the
thought suggests into execution, it
then becomes a sinful act or deed.
Thoughts, words, and deeds are
very often degrees of sin rather than
kinds of sin. A sin of thought
means a sin that is one of thought
only, and has not been carried out
into action. A sin of word means
when the thought has gone as far as
words, but not as far as deeds. But
a sinful deed or a sinful word includes in itself a sinful thought, and
some degree of consent to it.

PARTICULAR KINDS OF SIN.

Besides these divisions of sin
there are some different kinds of
sin having a special character about
them. Such (i) are the sins the
Catechism enumerates as crying to
heaven for vengeance, like wilful
oppression of the poor, because the
Scripture speaks of them as being
especially hateful to God, and rousing his anger and indignation.
Worse still than these are (2) the
sins against the Holy Ghost, which
many persons have believed to be
unpardonable. But this is not quite
true.
The reason why these sins
are peculiarly dangerous is not
because they are too great to be forgiven, if they are repented of, but
because they stand in the way of our
repenting. Conversion to God and
leading a spiritual life is the operation and influence of the Holy Ghost
in the soul. If, therefore, a man
sets himself in any way against being
influenced by the Holy Ghost, he
cuts himself off from the only means
by which he can turn to God. Thus
a man who resists truth after he
knows it, and is convinced that it is
the truth, or one who intentionally
keeps himself from yielding to the
influence of the Holy Ghost, is
guilty of this sin ; and it is difficult
to see in what way he can be converted. (3) The Catechism reminds
us that we have not only to be on
our guard against our own sins and
vices, but also against being partakers in the sins of others. There
are nine ways in which we may be
guilty of this. Some of these, like
counsel or command, implying a full
knowledge and consent; others, like
concealment and silence, are sins to
which people might fall from goodnature and kindness of heart. Yet
this would not prevent their being
sins. It is a part of our duty to try
to keep others out of sin as well as
ourselves, and not to be deterred
from doing this because it is disagreeable and often difficult.
The Catechism gives the seven
capital sin in connection with other
kinds of sin ; but as these are not
exactly sins, but the sources of sin,
or different kinds of vices, it will
be more convenient to speak of them
in connection with the spiritual life.
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not likely to do so afterwards. Experience proves that as a rule the
man continues to drink, and the too
sanguine wife finds that she has

wrecked her life's happiness.

UNDER THE PATRONAGE
OF THE

for this year. It seems that in the
State nearly 30,000 children,or almost
one-fifth of the whole number,
attended no school at all in the year
1889, the " absent " and "irregular "
scholars together exceeded the regular attendance, the pupils in private
schools have increased in number
100 per cent, since 1870, while the
total attendance in all schools, public
and private, has increased only 27

Once more the truly good deacons
of Tremont Temple Church may
East Cambridge, Mass.
breathe freely. They had a pastor
who lacked sociability, so far as conYearly Subscription,
One Dollar. cerned making calls; who drove
Single Copies,
Three Cents.
per cent, within the same time.
down town to the door of the temple
Advertising Rates:
Connecticut educators should at
One Inch (one insertion)
#1.25 with a span of horses, and who
once
communicate with Mr. Francis
Discount on One Inch for 3 months, 25 per cent. smoked tobacco ! But now he is
n tt
tt
g
Q
Parkman and the Citizens' Public
gone.
9
"11
" 350
School Union of Boston, who proh
uI2 n
pose to make the public schools so
Professor Lyon of Harvard, in
All communications must be addressed to "The
good that Catholics will feel obliged
Revibw,"
Cambridge,
Sacred Heart
East
Mass.
his lecture on ancient Babylon, deto
send their children to them.
[fTra Holy Sacrifice of the Mass will be ofclares that the people of that period
Connecticut offers them a fine chance
fered every week in St. John's Seminary, Brighton,
for the spiritual and temporal welfare of our sub- (SS° years before Christ) showed "a to practise.
Down there they can
scribers.
highly developed sense of sin." This begin by making the public schools
sounds as if the professor were tryEntered as second-class matter at the Boston Post
good enough for their friends and
ing to establish a connection between
Office, Dec. i, 1888.
advocates, who at present seem to be
the Babylonians and the New Eng- abandoning them rapidly.
SATURDAY, NOV. 8, 1890.
land Puritans.
The truth is that the most damag-
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OUR OBJECT.

:

To gather and publish every week
I. What the best writers, Protestant and Catholic,
have written regarding the labors of the Church to
elevate and improve man's condition.
i. What has been written to explain, illustrate,
and defend the doctrines, devotions, and practices of
the Church.
To answer questions on these topics.
?

EDITORIAL NOTES.
Dr. Courtnev, formerly of Boston, now Bishop of Nova Scotia,
seems to have very lofty notions of

ecclesiastical authority, at least in
the Protestant Episcopal Church.
In a recent sermon he is reported to
have said that the congregations
should not criticise their ministers.
" They should be willing to learn
from their minister; they should
receive him as Jesus Christ himself.
When they meet him on the street or
invite him to their homes, they
should feel that Christ was meeting
or supping with them." "Then,"
exclaimed the bishop, with vehement
emphasis, " would you dare to criticise Jesus Christ ?" This is as
" haughty," as " arrogant an assumption of priestly power," as " overbearing an assertion of the authority
of the Church " as ever was ascribed
to pope, priest or bishop by timid
Protestant zealots. What Catholic
has ever been called upon to feel,
when his pastor calls upon him, that
he is receiving and entertaining
Christ himself. Dr. Courtney is a
scholar and a gentleman. It is incredible that he could have said anything so untenable, and so nearly
approaching sacrilegious folly.

A

and wealthy New
York banker, a man active in charitable work, the head of a large Sunday-school and trustee of a hospital,
said the other day to the writer of
prominent

this : " Father Fransioli was a remarkable man. He had been a
Catholic priest for fifty years, and
yet he would at any time join hands
with me, a Protestant, in carrying out
a good work for my district. A man
who can rise above differences and
prejudice, and work as he did for
good alone, is great, and Father
Fransioli was a great man."

It has been reported, and probably
with truth, that the Catholic party in
Prussia had made an alliance with
the Socialists, by which the latter
were to vote with the Catholics in
demanding liberty for the banished

religious orders to return to Germany.
But the Socialists, in their recent
convention at Halle, boldly declared
their enmity to religion, so the Catholics have broken the alliance, and
refuse to have anything to do with
them. The Socialists are foolish in
openly declaring against Christianity,
but it is much better, for every reason, that it should be clearly understood what they are, and what they
are working for.
In Connecticut, education is in a
bad way. A correspondent of a New
York paper says of the report of the
State Board of Education, for last
year, concerning the schools of one
county :

?

An awful degree of incapacity of teachers
shown, and the grossest ignorance of
In the divorce court, recently, pupils. In one of the richest towns of the
a woman asked for a separation from county, in proportion to population,
her husband because he was a drunk- was found a school in which, out of thirtypresent, twenty-two could not
ard. Upon investigation it appeared five children
write even enough to make an attempt at
was
a
at
time
of
that he
drinker the
examination. " Some who could not write
the marriage, and the woman knew were over twelve
years old, and had been
it. She said that she " thought she from six to eight years in school." Out of
could reform him." The Judge re- 1,827 pupils'tested in the county, 403 failed
fused to grant the divorce. This is in spelling the name of the town where they
lived,
could not spell the word which,"
a very common delusion among and 787could not spell the word "whose."
699
was

"

ing criticisms of the public schools
come from their friends. Catholics
are accused of hating the system
which is untrue and are hardly
allowed to make legitimate objection
?

?

to them upon conscientious grounds.
But every now and then some Protestant writer or speaker, or some

official document makes admissions
or brings accusations against the
actual working of the system which
no Catholic could utter without
bringing down a storm of denunciation and indignant abuse.

The Messenger of the Sacred Heart
and its companion, the Pilgrim, for
November are as usual full of the
most deeply interesting and edifying
matter.
We cannot begin to give
even a summary of the good things
with which they abound. But the
Pilgrim has a letter from a local
director of the League, giving an
account of the good which the
Apostleship has done in his parish.
We wish it could be read extensively
in every parish in the country. " The
associates," he says, number over
2,000, all organized into bands of
15, each having at its head a most
devoted Promoter. The men are
specially prominent. Nearly all are
practising the Three Degrees.
Our people are almost all farmers,
and have very little spare time ; but
for all that, we have divided the
week into six sections for the Communion of Reparation." He says :
" The first Sunday in the month, the
day assigned for the General Communion, is for the whole parish a
source of general joy and profound
The shrine of the
edification.
Sacred Heart is tastefully decorated,
and the altar brilliantly lit up." At
the Mass of the General Communion
The vast
of Reparation he says
nave of our Church is filled with the
faithful, all, almost without exception, preparing to approach the
Eucharistic table. It is a consoling
spectacle to see over 300 women and
girls led by about 50 men and

"

...

men who made their
communion there were

Easter
not

12

who went more than once in the
year." His testimony was that,
"the establishment of the Apostleship of Prayer has not only given
a new impulse to piety and the love
and frequentation of the Sacraments,
especially among the men; it has
put new life into all our good works,
and has brought others into existence."
This is only another confirmation
of the universal experience of all
who adopt the League, that our
Lord will be faithful in the fulfilment of his promises.
The general intention of the
League of the Sacred Heart for
November is, " The spread of devotion to Patron Saints." The benefit of devotion to Saints is so manifest, at least to all Catholics who
have faith in their religion, that
little need be said to prove it.
Still it is a question whether we
are not all more orthodox in faith
than consistent and loyal in practice.
When we become cold and lax in
our Christian duty, then we are apt
to forget our heavenly patrons. If we
are not trying to lead a good life and
to overcome all our evil propensities,
we do not feel the necessity of
calling for the aid of our patron
saints.
But to the man who is
really in earnest about his salvation, there is nothing more beautiful and attractive, nothing more
consoling and encouraging, than
the thought that he has a friend, or
friends in heaven pleading for him,
and deeply interested personally in
his salvation.
A special motive suggested for
renewed zeal in devotion to the
canonized saints of the Church at
the present time is, as the Pilgrim
for this month says, that the pow"
ers of darkness have been more
than usually active lately in their
efforts to canonize and hold up to
the admiration of men those who
in their day did most by word and
speech to deprave men and destroy
in their hearts the knowledge and
love of God. All ye saints of God
intercede for us ! "

VISIT ST. PAUL'S CATHOLIC CEMETERY

"f"

t

:"

Matthew J. Mundy,

Letters Cut on Marble and Granite,
Headstones or Monuments.

Grave Stones Cleansed.
Letters Glided, Polished or Painted'
Also Estimates furnished for all
kinds of Cemetery work.

women, but a very foolish one. The
Such facts as these explain the boys, kneeling at the communion
man who will not reform before he
In others years, of 700 Post Office Box 15. East Cambridge.
state
of things painted in the report rail.
marries the woman whom he loves is
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Our New Addition?
Five Stories
Filled with Novelties for

Housekeeping
75 Parlor Suits, $30 to $250
60 Patterns Chambers Suits
(Delight of Sleepers),

m8 to$200.

Carpetings, Draperies, &c.
COMPLETE LINE RANGES,

40 Styles Parlor Stoves,

$2.75 up.

CASH, OR TERMS TO SUIT.

Boston Furniture Co.,
HOUSE FURNISHERS,

786-790 Washington Street,
BOSTON.

THOS. KELLY.

JAS. F. HAVES.

St. Joseph's Work

Among the Negroes.

The Colored Harvest;
OR THE

Training of Priests for the Catholic
Missions.
25 cents subscription.
Issued every October.
Become a Zelator, and get 20 subscribers.
Special benefits announced on certificates of membership.

Members received at any time.

Medal of Our Lady of the Rosary and of St. Joseph
to every subscriber.
Nine million negroes in our land, nearly all outside the
Church over 5,000,000 are unbaptized.
Send for a copy of the Colored Harvest to
?

Rev. J. R. Slattery,
St. Joseph's Seminary,
Baltimore, Md.

Yarns! Yarns! Yarns!
)o(

Fall and Winter Underwear.
Largest Assortment and Lowest Prices

JULIUS F. NEWMAN,
185 Cambridge Street.

L. A. Dalton,

Fashionable Millinery,
101 Cambridge St.,
East Cambridge, Mass.
Fine Dress-making also done.

To Europe in Six Days!

Steerage, $16.50 to $20.00.

Second Cabin, $30.00 and $35.00.
First Cabin, $40.00 to $100.00.

Drafts at Low Rates.
General Agency for all Lines.

Swiftest and Best Steamers.
Orders by Mail or Express promptly attended to.

Chas. Y. Dasey,
7 Broad St., 4 doors from State,
BOSTON, MASS.

TIMOTHY CROWLEY,
Dealer in

COAL.

AND
WOOD
All orders promptly attended to.

No. 27 Gore Street.

MISSIONS TO THE COLORED
PEOPLE.
The Independent for October 30
contains an interesting report of the
meeting of the American Missionary
Association, which met recently _t
Northampton. We were particularly
interested in that portion of the report which relates to the South. We
fear that our Catholic people have
very little idea what our Protestant
friends are doing for the benefit of
the colored people. It occurred to
us that it might have a stimulating
effect upon us all to give some little
idea of the tremendous efforts they
are making to Protestantize that interesting class of people. Many
have a very erroneous impression of
the real condition of things at the
South. We have often heard of the
superstition that still exists among
the negroes, and that the efforts of
Methodists and others scarcely redeemed the small portion over whom
they have influence from their original
degraded condition. Indeed this
very report declares that " Threefourths of those who are now acting
as preachers of the Gospel in all this
region (the so-called ' Black Belt' ) are
absolutely unfit to preach the Gospel
or attempt to lead any one," and the
declaration is made that " a large
proportion of the ministers, are ignorant and far from being morally what
they should be." If such be the
character of the ministers it wouldof
course be great folly to expect any
real improvement among the people.
What, then, the interesting question arises, is the American Missionary Society doing to remedy this
state of things ?
To one not
acquainted with the subject it will be
surprising to know that the report
says in regard to the efforts of the
society. " During the past year the
Association has directly sustained
five charteredinstitutions in the South
viz., Fisk University in Nashville,
Term. ; Talladega College in Alabama ; Tougaloo University in
Mississippi ; Straight University in
New Orleans, La., and Tillotson Institute in Austin, Texas, Besides this,
appropriations have been made to
Atlanta University in Georgia, and
to Howard University, Washington,
D. C. And that these are not mere
high-sounding names, like those
which our coloredbrethren sometimes
give to their children, will be evident
from the following facts, taken from
the report.
Fisk University has 578 students
and is making a constant record of
strong and thorough work. The institution is a centre of light which
stretches far out into the surrounding
darkness. Many of its students
yearly go forth to be wise leaders of
their race, many become preachers of
the Gospel, of different denominations. The facilities for theological
instruction are to be increased and
an additional professor appointed.
Talladega Collegehas 572 students
and has a large and excellent normal
department, which sends out a corps
jof teachers every year, and they are
?
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constantly raising their standard of
attainments. Sunday-schools are
conducted by competent teachers,
from among the students in all the
region round about. The theological
department of this institution is considered of inestimable value and an
additional theological professor has
been appointed.
Tougaloo University is said to be
packed to its utmost capacity with
383 students. It is in the heart of
the " Black Belt," is beautifully located in a forest of oak, with 500
acres of land for agriculture. They
have industrial shops and schools,
with many forms of industry both
for young men and for young women.
" It is our hope," says the report,
" to send forth from this centre many
who, though they may have but a
limited biblical education shall be
true to their religious teaching and
become pioneers towardthe idea of a
religious life which shall include
morals."
They have twenty normal and
graded schools in which are the
same course of studies, up to the
College departments, as in their
chartered institutions. These are
located in seven different States.
Le Moyne Normal School, at Memphis, reports an attendance of 600
students; Ballard Normal School,
595. In all, 26 schools are aided by
the association for especially normal
instruction for teachers. Besides
these, there are 53 common schools
crowded to their utmost capacity
with children who are said to be
eager to learn.
During the year there has been a
gain of 19 schools, 80 teachers, and

themselves are becoming more and
more convinced of the fact. The
colored Protestant papers are openly
and boldly acknowledging it, and
they are ready to flock to the portals
of the Church like doves to their
windows, if only they have the
proper encouragement. But we fear
it must candidly be said that Catholics generally have hardly begun to
awake to the importance and magnitude of the work. The Josephite
Fathers are indeed doing a splendid
work, considering their means.
Father Slattery of Baltimore is
a Christian hero. He is a man of
wonderful energy and activity, and it
is surprising how much he has accomplished with the means he has
been able to command. He has
established the nucleus of two splendid institutions in Baltimore and has a
fair prospect of soon being able to
send forth laborers into the vineyard
for the colored harvest. His great
want is means to work with. He is
earnestly entreating for money lo
enable him to build and extend his
work in every direction. The same
may be said of all their establishments.
It is a great work.
It is a tremendously important
work.
The negro question is
the question of the hour.
The
Catholic Church contains the only
adequate solution of the question.
It behooves all Catholics, especially the rich, to ask themselves
whether they are doing their duty in
this regard.
We can all do
something. We can at least take
an interest in the work. We can
take Father Slattery's exceedingly
interesting paper, The Colored Harvest, which will show us what is
being done, and what the pressing
demands of the work are. We can
pray, and interest others, and try to
stir up an interest among our friends
in the great and blessed work, and
we may be sure God will reward us
abundantly for any sacrifices we may
make in so holy and meritorious a
3,301 students. This, it should be cause.
remembered, is the work of one
association. Other denominations
Pine Crove
are equally active. It is stated that
16,000 colored teachers have been
)o(
educated by these Protestant instiI have the finest stock of
tutions during the past 25 years.
MARBLE AND GRANITE
And now, the question naturally
arises, What are Catholics doing in MONUMENTS
AND TABLETS
this blessed work ? We insist, and
in Essex Co
no doubt with perfect truth, that the Which 1 will sell cheap for the next 30 days.
Catholic Church is better adapted to
elevate and save the negro than any
other agency. Indeed, the negroes Cor. Washington & Boston Sts., Lynn, Mass.
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We mean business when we say we
have the best lines of
Children's, Misses', Boys', Ladies' and Men's

BOOTS AND SHOES
That can be found inside or outside
of Boston.

Ladies Fine Button Boots, French
Heels, New York Heels, Common Sense Heels, etc., in sizes
as small as i,
and 2. Prices
$1.50, $2.00, $250, and $3.00.
The only place in the country where
you can find Ladies Frenchheeled Rubbers as small as 1,
i]4, and 2.
Button Boots for large ankles.

Bros.,

Poirier

185). Merrimack Street.

City Insurance Office,
Jones Frankle, - - Agent,
Established 1809,

POST OFFICE BLOCK,

No. 60 Merrimack St.,

Knives,

Haverhill.

Dozen.
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H. O. Richardson,
The Honest Jeweller,
27 Merrimack St.,

Haverhill.

Timothy J. Donoghue,

Councillor - at
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law,

169 Merrimack St.,
HAVERHILL, MASS.

WHAT?

Quick Sales and Small Prices!
WHERE?

At No. 7 Washington Sq.,
This space will not allow me to quote prices,
but if you will call you will be convinced
that I mean what I say.
(W. S. Heath,
11. P. Fairbanks,) ._
SA,KSMHN
)E. B. Merrifield.
W. C. Desmond, }

Shoes repaired by Daniel Desmond.
Remember the place

Sign, GOLDEN SHOE,

No. Washington Sq., Haverhill, Mass.

Boots, Shoes, and Rubbers,
E. L. Powers,
The One-Price Shoe Man,

116 Merrimack St., Haverhill.

S. J. BRASSEUR,
Dealer in

BOOTS, SHOES, & RUBBERS
At Lowest Prices.
Great bargains in manufacturers' samples.
Repairing neatly and promptly done.

13 Essex St.,

Haverhill.

A CHOICE SELECTION OF

ROBES AND HABITS
ALWAYS ON HAND.

Also made

to

order.

Mrs. E. M. Regis,
76

Temple Street,

Haverhill,

Mass

TO-DAY WE BLOOM; TO-MORROW DIE.
O, glory behold thy famed guerdon's extent,
For this toil thy slaves thro' their earth-wasting lot,
A name like the mist when the night beams are spent,
A grave with its tenants unwept and forgot.

reverently to the touch of the mighty
hand of Time, totters, crumbles, and
at length disappears, so we, the most
perfect and sublime of all the vast

MORIARTY,

Custom Tailor,

creations of the Almighty, are doomed
A large assortment of
to bloom for a day, then, like the
Fine Woollens, for Fall and Winter,
mighty oak, wither and disappear.
now open for inspection.
171 Merrimack St., Haverhill.
Day by day in silent admiration,
O, earth ! what changes hast thou not seen !
Branch store, Fitzgerald's Block, 198 Winter st.
we watch the growth of some rare
plant as it unfolds its petals to drink
From the sweet-scented garden of
in the morning dew-drops, imbibing our youth we pass to the icy desert
sweets only to impart them again in of old age. If our lives be not filled
delightful fragrance, and then see it with
great and ennobling emotions
after its mission of love is accom- they
must necessarily be crammed
Lowest prices. Easy terms if desired.
plished graduallyrobbed of its beauty, with
\u25a0wr. 11. oc_.l_._3,
insignificant details, which
wilt and die in obedience to the though they be pictured ever well 88 Merrimack St., Haverhill. Mass.
so
Divine Hand that moulded its sym- will be
insignificant to the end.
metry ; so it is with the life of man.
Were we transported for a time
INFLICTION OF PAIN.
In perusing the history of some to view the magnificent remnants of
ancient lineage, we mark each suc- renowned antiquity,
There are persons who give a great
some being
cessive change from infancy to youth, among the grandest structures ever deal of needless pain by expecting
from youth to maturity, from maturity
reared by the hand of man, what the impossible, and freely expressing
to the grave. If the formative years sentiments relative to
the instability their disappointment when it does
of childhood, those years in which of human grandeur would be awak- not appear. They forget that there
the foundation of the future knowl- ened within us ?
Contemplating the is weakness with which they ought to
edge of the man is laid, do not create masterpiece of some skilled hand be patient, and temptation for which
the character, they, at least, go far to that long since has been
identified they ought to make allowance. They
shape its manifestation to the world. with its Mother Earth, in the mould- neglect to recognize the different
As each year rolls on its unwearied ering ruins before us, the conviction standpoint from which people view
course, the struggle for success fol- fastens itself upon us that the mighty the same thing ; they disregard the
lows, till with noble endeavors the emanation of the divine hand with limits of each other's possibilities.
man attains the height of his ambi- the
puerile production of the crea- It can never be known how much
tion, whether it be in art, in science, ture is doomed to bloom
to-day: improvement has been prevented,
in literature, or in public affairs. At
to-morrow die ! And with the poet how much pain has been inflicted in
the present day the greater part of
this way.
we involuntarily exclaim
our knowledge of history is conMost of the pain we inflict upon
Oh ! why should the spirit of mortal be proud ?
veyed through the lives of disothers, has its root in selfishness and
Man passes from life to his rest in the grave.
tinguished personages. Each genevil passions, or in igno ance and
eration has left its impress oh the
May we not, with the wise Solo- thoughtlessness ; and in either case
sands of time in its production of mon of old, declare that " vanity of its fruits are bitter and poisonous inthought and knowledge, its scientific vanities and all is vanity." Honor stead of sweet and benificent. Of
discoverers, poets and artists.
consists not in fabulous acquisition of course, the worst of all such cases
The new birth of Italy is illus- earth's glittering treasure, but rather is that which springs from intentrated in glorious catalogue of her in the honest struggle, though it be tional malice, hatred, or revenge.
martyrs, the beneficent rule of Christ's in the midst of hardships, to attain
vicars, her Dante, Columbus, Michael the desired goal. Great men are
Lightfoot.
Runley tells me he
Angelo, and a host of others; Ire- earnest workers striving with inceshad
and
fever
in the war.
chills
Goldsmith,
Moore,
land in her Burke,
sant ardor to reach the summit of
Veteran.
He did. He had
Curran, and O'Connell ; Germany in their ambition. For ceaseless toil,
her Schiller, Humboldt, and Goethe; unflagging attention, and persevering chills when the shooting commenced
Russia in her Alexander and the efforts, we are promised triumph; and fever when he stopped running.
Pi
grand works of national reform ; but to climb Fame's frowning steep,
»
France with her Chateaubriand, genius and industry must be added
Racine, and Moliere ; Scotland with to endeavor.
The Fnglish post-office does all
her contemporary poets, Burns and
How many have attempted, how the express business in Great Britain
How many after carries parcels at an average cost of
Scott ; England her Shakespeare and few succeeded !
Tennyson, in literature, her cele- struggling valiantly for a time, faint- eleven cents each, and makes a
brated statesmen and inventors; hearted and weary, have laid down profit of $2,250,000 a year.
while our own independent America, their arms and 'succumbed to the
competes favorably with her older premature ravisher of an aimless
A needle passes through eighty
European neighbors in her catalogue existence ! Some have reached the
operations before it is perfectly made.
of poets and artists, while she totally noontide of glory,
others, but
eclipses them in the field of scienti- faint inklings of its rosy dawn ;
At the Head of the Procession !
fic discovery. The names of those still, for each, for all, glory, like life,
who have figured in their avocations is but a shadow
a fleeting show.
BEATi ____T_«_>S3.,
Haverhill, Mass.
thereby casting a halo of glory over Great is the honor and wealth of the
CLOTHING DYED
\
their respective countiies, beam forth Christian who humbly yields his FEATHERS DYED
f}\u25a0 BY
FEATHERS CURLED
STEAM
in glittering chirography. Their knowledge and abilities to God, and BLANKETS CLEANSED )I
CARPETS CLEANSED
memory lies deeply engraven in every constantly keeps glittering before
At BEAL BROS. Steam Dye Works,
patriotic heart, awakening therein an him the golden assurance of an
76 and 165 Merrimack St.
emotion akin to love and sympathy, eternal recompense, though he be
love, for the great and admirable poor and humble in the sight of
FOR THE LATEST STYLES IN
deeds they had achieved, through the world, he will amass riches in
which bursts asunder the noble char- heaven, which cannot be tarnished
acter of the man ; sympathy, since by the blighting influence of time,
CALL ON
on the very threshold of his glorious nor be doomed like the things of the
career, he pauses to await the sum- earth, " To bloom to-day ; to-morrow
mon of the dread vanquisher of die! "
ST. JAMES* PAROCHIAL SCHOOL,
human projects, when, humbly layHAVERHILL, MASS.
down,
call
his arms, he obeys the
ing

Watches,

Jewelry

:

*

and

* Silverware.

?

?

?

?

?

___ ___ .

?

in advertisements should
reach this office not later than Monof the Voiceless.
day evening of each week.
Generally the bigger a man's
As the stately oak, though standheart
is, the lighter it is.
ing monarch of all it surveys, bends
Changes

Haverhill Advertisements.

Hats and Furnishing Goods

T. F. CAREY & CO.,
187 Merrimack St.

[E__f** Agents for Merrits's

Celebrated Hats.

Pants made to order for $3.50.
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which announced a meeting of the Tenants'
Defense Fund. How easy it is to
become a criminal in Ireland !

tatives, which he has previously ignored. He astonishes us exceedingly
when he states that the Irishmen who
have been working in the English
harvest fields can save up $40, with
which to support themselves and
their families for the winter. We
know, for a fact, that it would cost
every cent of $40 to keep a laboring
man and his family in clothing during
the winter, not to mention the
necessaries of life, and if they had to
live on this scanty allowance, they
should be satisfied with one meal a
day.

o

o-

At the last Fair held at Midle(County Cork) every prominent
nationalist who attended was shadowed closely by police and detectives.
ton

o
at

A young lad was arrested recently
Clonmel (County Tipperary) for

distributing handbills

At Killavullen (County Cork) two
men were attacked by an emergencyman, who fired several revolver shots
at them, but happily missed his mark.
We think it would not be out of
place if the Government would build
a special lunatic asylum to care for
such maniacs before they commit
many of these unparalleled outrages.

In the town of Clifden (County
Galway) one of the poorest districts
in the western part of Ireland, with
a population of 1,600, there is a

public-house (rum-shop) for every
64 persons in the community. Quite
recently one more has been granted
by a bench of fully-fledged magistrates. We imagine that these petty
judges must be interested in the
o
business, or else they granted this
William Cantillon of Ballydon- licence for what was in it. One thing
ough (County Kerry), who has for is certain, however, that these rulers
sometime occupied a boycotted farm of Ireland have not the welfare of
from which a farmer named Dennehy their country at heart.
had been evicted previously for the
o
non-payment of an exorbitant rent,

The six Irish members of Parliacaused much surprise in the locality,
when he signified his intention of ment who have been deputed to
are now in this country.
giving it up. He thought "it was visit America
object
"Their
is to appeal to the
better late than never" to make
Irish race and to all friends of Ireamends.
land in America for support for the
o
struggle which the Irish people are
Father Humphreys tells us what making to protect their lives, homes,
he has to suffer in Tipperary under and liberties against the combined
the present British rule:
For forces of coercion, landlordism, and
months I have been shadowed by misgovernment, and to advance the
every species of police blackguardism. cause which has for its goal the esMy present ' shadow' is constantly tablishment of a native legislature in
whistling after me on the street. He Dublin, which will enable the Irish
is not content with whistling after people to govern themselves and deme
he whistles into my face when velopethe resources of their country,
passing me. When I tell him to stop and the Irish nation to fulfill "that
destiny to which her sons believe
he whistles louder."
she
has been called." We hope each
We are surprised that any civilized
Government should allow a clergy- and every person who loves liberty
man to be treated in this outrageous and hates oppression, will aid them
in their patriotic mission, and thereby
manner.
o
convince our esteemed contemporary,
the London Times, that its self-praised
Secretary Balfour has at last
prophecy is at fault when it asserts
condescended to visit Ireland at the that the Irish members will
return
eleventh hour, to see for himself the discredited and empty-handed.
extent of the destitution prevalent
o
there. However, we feel sure he
would not have done so, were it not
At Barton-on-Humber the other
for John Morley's denunciation of day Lord Herchell spoke as follows
his absenteeism and for party mo- on the Irish question
There are
tives. He has been received, so far, parts in Ireland where a man unconin a manner sufficient to convince victed of an offence could not go
any liberal-minded person that the abroad without policemen following
Irish people are not the half-civilized him wherever he went, and even folcreatures he supposed they were. lowing the priests of the Church in
Notwithstanding all this, we cannot the streets in which they lived.
expect much in the line of a report What sanction of the law was there
from one who is a complete stranger for proceedings of such a description ?
to the people whom he has governed Would it be tolerated in England ?
arbitrarily for the past four years by Could it exist here for twenty-four
one of the most tyrannical Coercion hours ? No. But it went on in IreActs which has ever existed. We land week after week and month after
imagine when he has completed month. The excuse was that they suphis tour through Ireland, and has posed these men were about to commit
seen the impoverished state of crimes. But what foundation was
the country, he will be more apt there for such a supposition. Men
to place a little reliance in the word who had committed crime in England
of the Irish Parliamentary represen- were not followed by the police in this

"

Are You Engaged ?
Younix mail.
Man _

questiori 0f a home
doubtless agitates you.
It may be only a few rooms, perhaps a cosy house, or
maybe a mansion. In either case there are the
furnishings to be procured, and where to get them
is the question.
"~~

We knOW a place

where you can get them better
for less money than anywhere else (and on easy terms if you
desire). A postal card or
an ordinary letter will
n rl OTT
give you the information
and a list of prices for a
J
??
basis to work on.

TIT-M-J+rv +IU'UdV"
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sidered is STYLE, the second
ECONOMY. Show him you

"

\u25a0fp*

,-i>
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styles than anybody else, and a say- r inr_-_ am in_n_
ing of many dollars, thus proving ULUbR5 fILL Kmub
that you were right in recommending him here.

'

"Atkinson's Adjustable Plans"

will help you considerably. Suppose you write for them now.

N. B.?We keep everything which you will need
around the house, from kitchen to drawing-room, and
will give you Liberal Terms if desired.

Yours for cheerful homes,

?

:"

X ensa ged > tne

-

Irish News.

B. A. Atkinson _& Co.,
Liberal House Furnishers,

827

Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
Corner of Common Street.

way, and if they were it would be
considered intolerable, and a thief
would prefer to be in jail rather than
be dogged about wherever he went."
These words corroborate Father
Humphreys' statement of what a
priest has to suffer in Tipperary
under the present British rule.
o

show by their attendancethat though
waves divide them they think of Ire-

land still.
o

Mr. Patrick O'Brien, M. P., was
committed to jail on November 3,
for taking a photographof the sheriff
while in court.
o

What can be more encouraging
The Gaelic Athletic championship
to
the Home Rule party than the <?
matches of all Ireland, which were
recent
Eccles election in Lancashire,
held recently at Drumcondra, Dublin,
the Tory candidate was
where
were carried off by the Castlebridge
by the Gladstonian. This
defeated
(County Wexford) hurlers and footdivision
has
been a Tory stronghold
ballers.
for
and
years,
nothing but such ino
famous proceedings as have been
William O'Brien and John Dillon witnessed in Tipperary and elsewill speak at the Boston Theatre, where in Ireland could have brought
Sunday evening, Nov. 9. This is a about this very remarkable result.
first-class opportunity for all who are Mr. Gladstone is highly elated at

interested in the cause of Ireland, to the victory.
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and said, "Now, Mamma, you'll have to put on yours,
too." Mamma smiled and said: Oh, no, there is no
thinking-cap for me. I can tell The Review
A department conducted in the in- need of awaiting
without
to think, that it makes one mother
terest of Christian homes and their unhappy to be obliged every Saturday afternoon
to
inmates.
say, Girls, don't forget that there's a Catechism
to be learned for Sunday.'
We couldn't help
" I will establish peace in their homes." Revela- lesson
laughing at the way mamma took to remind us. So
tion of the Sacred Heart to Blessed Margaret Mary.
now, Lizzie and I have talked it all over, and we feel
All communications to be ad- glad that we know one way to make mamma happy.
dressed to
Ltcv C.
The Sacred Heart Review,
P. S.
Lizzie says she will write when she finds
Department of "Our Future Men and Women," out some other way.
East Cambridge, Mass.

Our Future Men and Women.

Salem Advertisements.

"

'

"

?

?

Shawmut

One Price Hat Store.
?f-O^O-K-

?

To Be Given Away.
______=
Glenwood
A .[BEAUTIFUL __X

Two weeks ago, when The Sacred
Heart Review, opened a new department,
for youth, under the expressive title, " Our
Future Men and Women," and called for
letters upon the subject of home happiness,
a good deal of pardonable curiosity was felt
as to who would be the first to respond to
the call. Two days later the question was
answered, when a bright little letter came
from Brockton:
?

Brockton, Mass.,

Oct. 28, 1890.
Dear Sacred Heart Review :
I send my answers to the questions in last Saturday's
Review.
(1). When unhappiness exists in a home, I think
it is because its members do not try to make each
other happy,but think only of themselves.
(2). Children can make home happy by doing
(A Cut of which is shown above,)
everything as soon as they are told, and by being
cheerful and always ready with a kind word.
With Mantle and all the Ware,
I remain,
Will be given to the person guessing nearest to the
One of the Future Men,
correct number ol Shots contained in Glass Jar and
John F. Cony.
purchasing, goods of any kind of us to the amount of
offer will continue only until Oct. 15,
£1890,
5.00. so ifThis
you are in want of Parlor or Chamber Sets,
The young writer has certainly drawn to
Carpets, Oil Cloths, Crockery Ware, or anything to
amount
the
of only #5.00, come in at once and guess, the attention of old and young, one of the
and see if you may not be the happy owner of this
$35-°° RANGE before Oct. 15, 1890.
great causes of unhappiness in homes-?

Range!

Parlor Suits for only $23.00 and $25.00,

selfishness. The many kindly deeds that do

so much toward making everyone around us
in Plush or Tapestry, nothing like this ever offered at
happy arerarely, if ever, performed by selfish
such prices before. They will not last long.

Ladies' Solid Oak Rockers, $3.75,
in Silk Plush, sold elsewhere for $5.00 and $5.50.
)o(

W. C. Packard,
Furniture and Carpet Company,
Largest House Furnishers in Essex Co.,
Salem.

D. F. O'Connor,
DEALER IN

Flour, Grain, Hay and Straw.
?M

?

13 Front St., Salem, Mass.

Wm. Carney & Son,
Funeral Directors and Embalmers,
238 Bridge St., Salem.
Competent persons in attendance all hours of

the day or night.

When in need of a

Dinner, Tea or Toilet Set,
You will find the largest assortment,
the latest patterns and lowest
prices, at
Fiillor,
George
"w

-

275 Essex St., Salem.

Miss G. M. O'Connor,
296 ESSEX STREET, SALEM.
?W

?

Dry & Fancy Goods.
M

?

Dressmakers' Findings a Specialty.
)o(

Catholic Books & Religious Articles
AT

BOSTON

LOW

PRICES.

CROCKERY

STORE,

Importers, Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

China, Crockery, Glass Ware, Lamps,
and House Furnishing Goods.
Newest Styles always in stock.

216 Essex St.,

Salem, Mass.

Next to Merrill & Mackintire's.

XXITLda efts

Company.

The Best Place in Essex County
to Buy
We shall watch for Lizzie's letter. We
are glad to see that the two young heads
are planning together to make a loving
mother happy. We do not think Lucy's
mother is the only one that finds it necessary
to remind her little ones of the duty of
studying a Sunday-school lesson, nor do we
think that this important lesson is neglected
This large store Is used wholly
owing to a fault of children's memory, as
for the sale of the above, so
often as to that of their good will. Anythat you get the benefit
thing children want to remember is seldom
of the largest stock, hest assortforgotten.
Lucy's letter is to us a suggestive one. It
ment and lowest prices.
makes us question if children realize how
+o_A_o^_.
much weariness is occasioned parents by being obliged day after day to repeat their
commands or their prohibitions.
Now, in the matter of some simple household duty given to a boy or girl to perform
daily, before or after school hours, how
193
much talking a parent is obliged to do in
Cor. Central,
the way of repeated requests, or commands,
or suggestions ! It is a rare thing to find a
Salem.
child that can be trusted to attend to a
duty, after the novelty has worn off, without
being constantly reminded of it.
Here is a field for "Our Future Men and
Woman," in which much can be done
towards the increase of home happiness and
peace.

Hats, Caps,
Trunks and Furs.
_

H. D. RICE.
L. E. MILLEA,

people, who think only of themselves, their
pleasures, their comfort, their aims. As to
Boys and girls ought to make it a
the latter, such people never have a noble
every morning, after rising
practice
aim. They may have an impulse towards
their prayers, and offering
but
the
of
accomplishment
saying
noble,
and
something
all great and good things demands self- their acts of the day to God, in union
sacrifice ; without it a good impulse never with our Lord's sufferings, just to redevelopes into a fixed aim of life. Selfish
flect on the sin they commit oftenest.
people should strive to become generousminutes will not be much time
hearted toward God and man ; generous- Five
in this way. Then let them
spend
self,
and
to
hearted in the giving up of
that
not only to outside companions,but to those determine (and pray) not to fall even
who should be nearest and dearest always, once into that sin. If they do this

the inmates of their own home.
daily to the end, they may consider
Our young folks will find that obedience,
predestined to Heaven.
cheerfulness, and kindly words, will spring themselves
But
if
let
their bad habits get
they
soil,
like flowers from a fruitful
from hearts
that make the resolve, and hold to it practi- the better of them without any effort,
cally, of thinking daily less of self, more of and if they let their little hearts grow
God, and of those in the midst of whom he
hard in little sins, soon the big sins
has placed them.
will follow, and then let them look
Our next letter is postmarked Boston
out that they are not going hellward

:

?

Dear Review:
When I heard that we were going to have a Young
Folks' Deparlment I was very glad.
I think that when parents send their children to
school some children do not care whether they learn
or not. And when the monthly report comes home
to the parents, they feel unhappy because their children have a bad report. I should think that if all the
children tried to have good reports at school, it would
make the parents happy and proud of them.
One of your Future Women,
Ellen Ardrie.
?

Essex St.,

191 &

PLUMBER,
Steam & Hot-Water Heating
For Churches, Schools, Residences, and
other buildings.

-

154 Washington St.,

Salem, Mass.

Peabody Advertisements.

Chas. H. Goulding,
Walnut St., Peabody.

FURNITURE, BEDDINGS, &c,
HAS JUST SECURED A FULL
OF GOODS FOR THE

FALL

LINE

TRADE

IN EVERY

DEPARTMENT.
)o(

SQUARE DEALING OUR MOTTO,

1891.
instead of heavenward. Now is the 1890.
course
shape
their
;
time for them to
but they must make an effort. Those
who are careless about getting to
heaven will not get there. The inspired Word the Word of God
says that " The Kingdom of Heaven A
COMPLETE LINE
suffereth violence, and the violent
AT REASONABLE PRICES.
But
it
is
away."
will bear it
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
worth a struggle to win that resplenreserved
for
glory
dent crown of
those who form good habits while
they are children, and cling to them
?w
Catholic
as they advance in years.
?

?

There is a wise word for our school children, from one of themselves in the above
letter. Children do not realize as they
should, the sacrifices their parents are
obliged, many of them, to make, in order Youth.
to send them to school, and to keep them
comfortably and respectably clothed. Nor
do they realize how deep is the trust parents
place in their children's good will to make
the best use of their school days. Many a
FALL AND WINTER WEAR.
time a fond patent lets a poor report go unquestioned, believing the child has done as Reliable Goods at Lowest Prices.
School Shoes a specialty.
well as he or she could do,when, in truth, it
CO.,
F.
is a want of application that caused the disSalem.
Street,
couraging reports. The Review is sure 185 Essex
Next door to the Naumkeag Clothing Co.
that it would give parents happiness to know
that their children improve every moment of
school life.
?

Fall and Winter
Suitings,
Overcoatings,
Trouserings.

WM. .DISTIN,

Tailor,

?

18 MAIN STREET, PEABODY.

HIDDEN,
Dealer in
Ladies' and Gentlemen's
Boots and Shoes Builders' and Mechanics' Hardware,
H. MORELAND &

Collins Bros.,

Dear Sacred Heart Review :

?

When the paper came Saturday and we saw that we
were going to have a Young Folk's Department we
just screamed we were so glad. Mamma read all
about it to us, and she said, Now, girls, you must
to
put on your thinking-caps." And when she came
the place where you ask mothers to write, we laughed

"

Dealers in

Wood and Coal.
72 North St., Salem, Mass.

ALBERT H. W

Nails, Cordage, &. Garden Tools.
20 Main St., Opp. Warren Nat. Bank.
Peabody.

Connor St Tracey,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Beef, Mutton, Lamb and Veal,
Butter, Eggs, and Cheese a specialty.

Foster Street,

?M

?

--

Peabody, Mass.

Salem.
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IMMACULATE CONCEPTION CHURCH.

to be notified of it at once?in order

that it may be corrected

:

?

A
Mary Abbot,
24 Elm,
Cedar,
John Ahem,
Mrs. Kate Ahem,
34 Derby,
Mrs. Ahem,
191 Lafayette,
Nellie Ahem,
55 Federal,
A Living-out Girl,
William Allen,
26 Elm,
Thomas Ambrose,
Anonymous,

Mrs. Archer,
Mrs. Arnold,

Julia Ashley,

noJ_! Derby,
Beckett,
108 Harbor,

$5
5
3
10

5
25
5
10

4

3
5
3

B
Nora Barry,
Kate Bellew,

4 Federal,

29 Washington sq.,
n Carlton,
Margaret Belyea,
Mrs. M. Bennett,
33 Essex,
Mrs. Birmingham,
13 Pingree,
17 Essex,
J. F. Boodrow,
Mrs. Boudreau,
15 Planter,
Mrs. Boyle,
4 St. Peter-st. ct.,
Ellen Brady,
20 Walnut,
Michael Brady,
27 Ward,
Mrs. Bridget Bradley,
32 Union,
John Brennan,
15 Salem,
Hancock,
M. Brennan,
Patrick Brickley, 88 Derby,
Ellen Brown,
32 Washington sq.,
Mary Brown,
128 Essex,
Mary A. Brown,
19 Brown,
Philip Brown,
6 Burnside,
Jeremiah Buckley,
118 Derby,
Lemon,
Mrs. Buckley,
Peter Buckley,
7 Turner,
Celia Burke,
3 Park,
Mrs. Burke,
203 Bridge,
Mrs. Ellen Burns,
27 Palmer,
Lizzie Byrne,
2 Oliver,

c
Allen.
Annie Cahill,
Jeremiah Cahill,
19 Grant,

Kate Cahill,
12 Allen,
Mrs. T. Cahill,
22 Grant,
Katie Callaghan, 5 Perkins,
William Canavan,
29 Congress,
118 Harbor,
Bartholomew Carliu,
Walnut,
Miss Carney,
Carney,
Church,
16
John
Kate Carney,
82 Lafayette,
P. F. J. Carney,
24 Gardiner,
William Carney, 216 Bridge,
John Carr, 7 Pearl,
Mrs, Carr,
7 Pearl,
Priscilla Carr,
17 Union,
James Casey, 6 Carlton,
James C. Casey.
130 Derby,

Maggie Casey,

97 Lafayette,

J. H. Cashman,
4 Blaney,
James Cass,
n Upham,

6 Ropes,
E. P. Cassell,
M. A. Cassidy,
26 Union,
Mrs. J. W. Chambers,
140 Derby,
Mark Chambers,
140 Derby,
Peter Chisholm,
Margaret Claffey,
no Lafayette.
Mrs. E. Clark,
50 Peabody,
Patrick Clarke,
35 Ward,
10 Elm,
Mrs. H. Cleary,
Joseph Cline,
39 Upham,
Mrs. Mary Clinton,
33 Brown,
Annie Coan,
10 Herbert,

John Colbert,

36 Derby,

C. Collins,
18 Webb,
Mrs. M. Collins,
41 Derby,
Margaret Collins,
35 Essex,
Margaret T. Collins,
36 Washington sq.,
Michael Collins,
110 Derby,
Hannah Comerford,
328 Essex,
Mary Condon,
25 Daniel,
10 Fortave.,
Patrick Connelly,
Hannah Conner,
Patrick Corbett,
129 Derby,
Hannah Cotter,
13 Webb,
Ash,
Mrs. Coughlin,
Willow aye.,
Mrs. W. E. Crouse,
10 Planter,
Patrick Crowley,
Kate Cruse,
27 Park,
n Turner,
L.Cunningham,
Maggie Cunningham,
55 Harbor,
James Cusick, 26 Pingree,

D
Mrs. C. Dailey,
30 Pingree,
Kate Daily,
12 Peabody,
Mary Dailey,
Mary Daily,
Mrs. H. Daily,
17 Congress,
Margaret Daily,
56 Peabody,
8 Burnside,
Terrence Danahy,

JamesJDasey,

9*Dodge-st. ct.,

$5
5
5
3
2

2

5
3
3
5

5
2

Fall and Winter Opening.

iSaL

is

The following are the names of
those, who by their subscriptions,
brought about the Consecration of
the Church. If any mistake is found
in it, Father Hally earnestly requests
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io

Grace Deignan,
io Pingree,
Annie Delaney,
4 Federal,
Dempsey,
Nellie
12 Odell sq.,
P. Dempsey,
Juniper Point,
William Denair,
31 Union,
81 Derby,
John Devine,
Lizzie Devine,
43 Noiman,
Margaret Devine,
43 Norman,
Thomas A. Devine,
13 Roslyn,
Ann Divney,
Mary Divney,
1 Barton sq.,
Nellie Dodd,
25 Charter,
Kate Donahue,
23 Lynde,
16 Lemon,
Daniel Donavon,
Donovon,
Ellen
34 Pingree,
Pingree,
Ellen and Kate Donavon,
19 Boardman,
John J. Donavon,
Kate Donavon,
75 Lafayette,
M. J. Donavon,
42 Harbor,
Mary Donovan,
7 Ash,
Michael Donavon,
1 Franklin,
Mary Donnelly,
17 Briggs,
Hannah J Dooley,
2 Briggs,
Valentine Dooley,
91 Derby,
Bridget Doran,
33 Essex,
Sarah Dowling,
James Doyle, 37 Derby,
T. J. Doyle,
53 Harbor,
North,
Charles Drane,
Mary Drew,
27 Park,
Daniel Driscoll,
34 Congress,
Mary T. Driscoll,
54 Derby,
William H. Ducey,
27 Essex,
James Dugan,
41 Dearborn,
22 Perkins,
Mrs. Ellen Duggan,
6 Allen,
Mrs. Mary Duggan,
Mrs. M. Dunlea,
120 Derby,
John Dunn,
John Dunn,
48 Charter,
Mary Dunn,'
13 Charter,

-

5

5
5

Hi Unrivalled

2

5
5
5

Display

2

3

5
15
250
10
2

3

5
5

5

Kggij

Fall and Winter

'fiSSlfiuyL Clothing.
*"*

10

3
2

c^^____§H^^__i^^»

5
io
2

s

We invite all the citizens of Essex County to attend our Thirteenth Annual Opening.

It is (or your
interest to visit our store at once.
Our Stock comprises Men's, Young Men's, Boys and Children's Fine and Medium Clothing, Hats,
5 Caps, Gents' Furnishings, Valises, Ladies 7 and Misses' Furs and Horse Blankets.
2
REMEMBER all our Gents' Underflannels are brought direct from the manufacturers, consequently
5 we can undersell all other dealers.
5
REMEMBER our Saleroom covers more space than all the other clothing stores in Salem combined.
5 We have ten times as many Goods, and ten times as many Styles
5
Underflannels, Hats, Caps for the million, at prices that defy all other dealers in Essex County. Every
2
dealer in the county undersold by the
2

3

10

Naumkeag Clothing Co.,

2
(0

100
10

Manufacturers, Wholesale and Retail Dealers,

2

3

177, 179, 181, and 183 Essex St., Salem.

5
5
10

E

The real gentlewoman is an exthy care," a prayer which is
voiced by the many friends who so ample worthy of following, whatever
5
- much enjoyed his companionship may be her station in life, and she
3
5
who has all advantages of circumduring his short life.
5
F
stances, yer fall short of impressing
$ 5
5 Mrs. James Fanning,
15 Beckett,
us with her simple honesty of effort
Sylvester Farrell,
32 Charter,
5
The Western Knight of Kansas, a in right directions, falls in her
Fay,
Pleasant,
Annie
35
5
3
Winter,
Kate Fay,
5 non-Catholic paper, conducted by a bounden duty to more than herself.
Mary
Fay,
Pleasant,
5
35
5 colored man, recently made the folLet us try as we will to evade all reEnglish,
N. J. Fay,
5
Arthur Feenan, 91 Essex,
25 lowing frank declaration
sponsibility the fact remains that
Bernard Feenan,
22 Ward,
$2
We note with pride the just and humane none of us is entirely without influMary Feenan,
Harbor,
73
325
Catholic ecclesiastics
Mrs. H. Field,
24 Ward,
3 attitude of prominent
ence. That we at least should try
5 Garrett Fitzgerald,
Barton,
10 and prominent Catholic newspapers on the
to walk so circumspectly that no ill
Patrick Fitzgerald,
21 March,
5 vexed race problem. True to their history,
5 R. L. Fitzgerald,
22 Elm,
5 known and read of all men, true to their shall hang upon our skirts, we owe
7 Hugh Flaherty,
Fort Avenue,
3
7 Maggie E. Flannigan,
profession of faith, true to their religion, as sisters, wives, and mothers.
31 Pleasant,
15
Bridget Flynn,
Washington
sq.,
13
5 they contend that the only solution of the
To aid others is one of the great
2 Kate Flynn,
Cedar,
5
question is upon the broad, humanitarian duties of life; in its
Mrs. M. Flynn,
Turner,
wise perform15
-15 basis
God our Father, man our brother.
Edward Foley,
18 Andrew,
20
ance
is
included
the
of many
practice
Mrs. M. Foley,
The kind treatment of the Catholics
9 Turner,
3
5 Mary Foran,
minor
to
the
virtues,
quelling
Federal,
that
tried
men's
of
the
7
5 towards us during the time
5
TO BE CONTINUED.
our
welpresent
souls,
their
interest
in
of
certain
vices
be remay
deep
which
5
fare, their unflinching adherence to right garded as major in the result of their
5
5
the negro
William J. Roche, an estimable and justice in the solution of
indulgence.
3
problem, will draw us to them, and force
IO
young man of this city died Thurs- the conviction that the Catholic Church
To earn our own self-respect, and
c day morning at the residence of his and her adherents are the only living exto be earnest in effort for the welfare
sister, Mrs. Joseph Mahoney on emplifications of true, unadulterated reli- of others, will be an example which
5
gion.
may be followed by our associates to
5 West avenue, at the age of twenty
5 years after a tedious illness of contheir happiness and honor, and to
5
SOCIAL POLISH.
the grateful peace of their consumption.
Left
an
at
an
orphan
5
5 early age, he has experienced many
sciences, while on the principle that
of the trials of this world, earning
3
It seems strange, says a writer, the proper use of a muscle increases
5
his
own living until compelled to that among the great number of well- its power, the exercising of our at5
educated and refined women there tributes to such an end will bring
5 give up work by sickness, and dur5 ing the last year has suffered much are so many who are lacking in those its own reward in the enlargement
5
from the disease which was slowly sensitive delicacies of manner, which of our own capabilities, the widen5 bringing him to death. He was a are so valuable in every sort of intering of our mental vision, and the
5
8 member of the Immaculate Concepcourse. It seems that this lack is deepening of our spirited natures.
5
tion parish, and was Prefect of the occasioned by generations of rude
USE
Boys'
Sodality, connected with that customs having a certain effect, not
5
Church for several years, and later easily to be polished away. Many
I5
3 was a teacher in the Sunday-school, acquire a certain manner, oftentimes
Prepared by
c
positions which he filled creditably, for furtherance of some ambition, but
6
being an excellent example to those
narrowness, selfishness, THOS. B. NICHOLS, Pharmacist
, 5 under his care. A large number of vulgarity,
178 Essex St.
and all their kin, will be sure to
Salem.
friends and relatives attended the show through. Still veneer is more
funeral on Friday morning from pleasant to friction than rough bark,
J. F. LAVERY'S
the Immaculate Conception Church, and it happens now and then that its
$5
4 and at the conclusion of the Requiem smoothness excites a desire for gen5 Mass, celebrated by Rev. P. B. uine solidity of a similar grain and
LaFayette St., Salem.
McManus, Miss Margaret Driscoll texture, so that, too, has its worthy
5 rendered in a touching manner the uses, and consequently is to be re3
New' Fall Goods, for Ladies and Gents, at the lowbeautiful hymn " Angels, take him spected.
est prices.
2

10

10

Ellen Edwards,
24 Elm,
Maria Egan,
64 Lafayette,
226 Bridge,
James Ennis,
Cornelius Enright,
2 Essex,

to

$2
5

2

IO

2

:

200

?

2

11

2

2

10

[0

IO

10

.

..

?

2

2

2

10

2

IO

Nichols' Beef, Iron and Wine,

2

2
c

Boot and Shoe Store,

2

10

14

The
Salem Advertisements.

Facts

WAR IN SALEM.
For some time rumors of war in Salem
have been whispered around the corners. It
is a fact that actual hostilities have begun.
There is a very large force of volunteers
joinedwith the Northwestern Beef Co., who
are now making a crusade against high
prices in meats and provisions. This army
is being increased every day, and the active
expense of living of many has been lessened
by almost one-half. Every one should have
their names on the roll, and see how small
the cost of living would be to them if they
traded with the Northwest Beef Co., headquarters at Nos. 45 & 47 Washington street,
Salem. The motto on their banner is,
" Raise the standard of quality, and lower
the prices.

sacred heart review

The number of different languages On a Mississippi steamer.
spoken in Europe is 587.
Passenger. ?Do you think that
o
we'll be able to beat the other steamer,
Three and a half millions of captain ?
Captain.
I don't know. I've
people are always on the seas of the
negroes
sitting on the
got seventeen
world.
valve
I'm
safety
now,
and
afraid we'll
o
have an explosion unless I get someIt is a fact established upon the thing more very heavy to put on it.
authority of travellers in different I hate to be beaten, too.
parts of the world that stammering is
Passenger (excitedly). ?Hold on,
almostunknown among savage tribes. captain, I'll help you out. I've got
o
a copy of a London funny paper in
my satchel.? Rochester Post Express.
Sixty years ago railroads were unknown in the United States, and the
o
population consisted of 12,000,000
The marriage wasn't a month old,
people ; to-day there are upwards of
and
the young bride and her visiting
165,000 miles of railroad, and the
mother
sat watching the clock work
population has increased to 65,000,midnight.
toward
-000.
What is that heavy, broken, uno
certain footstep coming up the
In China all the land belongs to stairs ?" said the mother-in-law,
the State; and a trifling sum per sternly.
acre, never altered through long cenI guess its George, mamma. You
turies, is paid as rent; this is the know he always stuttered, and here
only tax in the country, and it of late it seems to have somehow got
amounts to but about sixty cents into his walk."
?

"

JAMES F. O'KEEFE,
DEALER IN

Beef, Pork, Lard,
Mutton, Sausages,
Ham and Eggs.

"

per head.

About 450

o

o
b.

c. the lonians first

KEEFE'S BARGAIN SHOE STORE,
No. 1 Boston St., Salem.

--

VISIT

--

Haswell's Studio,
20 Beckford St., Salem.

-w-

Crayons from $7.50 to $35.

Hurley's
IS NEAR

Salem, Mass.

Stone Depot,

IK YOU BUY A

$5 WATCH
Of Hurley, you can always be on time.
-XoooooX

Ladies' and Gent's GOLD AND SILVER
?WATCHES, RINGS, CHAINS,
STUDS, Etc., Etc.

o

o

Of all the vegatables which furnish nourishment to man the banana
is the most prolific ; a single cluster
often contain 160 to 180 pods and
weighs from 60 to 80 pounds. Humboldt says that a piece of land 120
square yards will produce 4,000
pounds weight of fruit, while the
same area will rarely produce more
than 30 pounds weight of wheat or
80 pounds of potatoes.
o

eabod y' &

Vicinity.

As a part of a general plan to place The
Sacred Heart Review in every Catholic
home, and in the hands of every Catholic
able to read, and to enlist for this work the
invaluable service of our Catholic women, we
have determined to offer a number of prizes,
some of which are enumerated below. In
view of the time which must be devoted to
the work, and of its onerous character, we
consider it but just to offersome such recompense. Believing that it will be more satisfactory that every prize should be awarded
within certain limits, we restrict our present
offer to Salem, Peabody, and vicinity.
This offer is made on the following conditions :

?

To the one sending us the largest number ol subscribers for The Sacred Heart Review, up to Dec.
22, 1890, we will present

A Lady's Gold Watch, Chain and Charm
The watch is of the Waltham make one of the
best in the world. It is inlaid with three diamonds,
and is handsomely engraved, of rich design, and a perfect time-keeper, and fit for any lady to carry.
?

To the one sending us the next largest number of
subscribers, up to Dec. 22, 1890, we will present a

No. 4^

?

\u25a0

Of the 11,000,000 square miles of
Africa, only about 4,500,000 remain
which have not been claimed by some
European power, and more than half
of this area lies within the desert of
Sahara; France has taken 700,000
square miles,Germany 740,000 square
miles, and England has a controlling
influence over 1,000,000 square miles.

a em

Friend of the Family.
What
Family Sewing Machine!
in the world are you setting that trap Household
finished in black walnut or antique oak, with drop
on the front steps for ?
leaf, Gothic cover, two drawers on each side, with
Young Hopeful.
To catch the nickle-platedring handles, supported by iron brackets
wolf. Pa said that if ma ordered nickel-plated.
This machine is extra finished, highly polished and
any more of those California peaches ornamented, fully nickled, and retails for $63.00.
we should have the wolf at the door,
and she's gone and done it, for I
To the one sending us the third largest number of

FRESH VEGETABLES AND GAME IN SEASON. introduced the present system of
?M
writing from left to right; previous
Washington Square,
above date, from right to left
Salem, Mass. to the
Telephone 71-2.
prevailed, although the method
For the next two weeks we are going to
called boustrophedon (that is, alterright to left and from
Close Out Our Summer Stock natelyto from
was somewhat extenright)
left
at way down prices to make room for our
heard her.
large Kail stock.
sively
practised.
Call and look at the bargain counter and be convinced
that we mean what we say.

TO S ' ' P

OUR LADY READERS IN

Sense and Nonsense.

and Figures.

?

subscribers up

o

to Dec. 22, 1890, we

will

present

A Diamond Ring!
of rich and unique design.
When we say diamond, we mean a diamond in
every sense of the term.

She (looking over the programme).
?I see this is a Wagner night. How
do you like Wagner ?
He.
I don't know much about
We warrant these articles to be just as we
his music, but I don't like his parlor represent them in every respect, and have
cars as well as I do Pullman's.-? locked up in our safe, a written guarantee
Chicago Times.
from the manufacturer and dealer that the
?

articles we have named here are just as we
have stated, viz., first-class in every respect.
I feel," said the young man to
These articles are now on exhibition at
her father, "that existence without the jewellery store of Mr. John F. Hurley
o

"

your daughter would be only a dreary
task, whose completion could not
come too soon."

near Stone depot, Salem, who will be pleased
to show the goods, and answerall reasonable

questions.
The undersigned holds himselfpersonally
responsible for the above offer, and for the
feel the same way, only more so."
character of the goods offered.
The contest will close Monday, Dec. 22,
o
and the prizes will be delivered to the winTo stand apart from the throng of ners Wednesday, Dec. 24.
earthly things, and to let them hurry
Canvassers may receive the books and

" Very well," said the old gentleman ; " take her, and presently you'll

by as they will, and whither they
will, is the only sure way to calmness
and clearness in the spiritual life.
?

all information from Dugan and Linehan,
Washington street, Salem, or at this office.
Canvassers may also leave their subscriptions with Messrs. Dugan and Linehan,
who will forward the same to us, and a receipt will be sent from this office to each
subscriber.
We mail the paper to every subscriber on
receipt of the subscription price
one
dollar a year, and change the address as
often as requested.

Taste is not equally distributed Cardinal Manning.
Hurley sells tbe Easy Running HOUSEthe whole surface of the tongue ;
over
HOLD MACHINE on easy terms.
o
there are three distinct regions or
tracts, each of which has to perform
No one sees the wallet on his own
its own special office, or function ; back, though everyone carries two
Our New Store an Instantaneous Success! the tip of the tongue is concerned
packs : one before, stuffed with the
-)o(mainly
with
and
acid
tastes
pungent
;
faults of his neighbors ; the other beOur stock comprises everything kept in a first-class
Furnishing Goods Store, including White and the middle portion is sensitive chiefly
Gent's
hind, filled with his own. Old
Fancy Shirts, Tennis and Outing Shirts, Underwear,
Hosiery, Gloves, Neckwear, Collars and Cuffs, Susbitters,
to
sweets
or
while
the
or
back
Now, ladies, who will get that beautiful
Proverb.
penders, Jewelry,and various other articles too n ume _ous to mention.
entirely
confines
itself
portion
lower
watch, chain, and charm, as a Christgold
?o
We are also manufucturers of Butcher's Frocks,
Duck Coats, Waiter's Coats, Overalls and Jumpers, to the flavors of rich, fatty substances;
mas
? If you miss the first, why not
present
Carpenter's and Shoemaker's Aprons, etc.
We quote no prices, but feel confident that a visit this subdivision of faculties makes
Never be at your place of business get the second ? Kven the third, any one
to our store will satisfy you in this respect.
each peace of food undergo three when a person wants to borrow money would consider a superb Christmas gift.
?)<>(
separate examinations before it is of you, because if you are in you will
E. A. & R. F. DALY,
Rev. John O'Brien,
admitted into full participation in be out, but if you are out you will
Block,
Mansfield
Publisher Sacrbd Heart Review,
be in.
SALEM, MASS. the human economy.
East Cambridge, Mass.
ESSEX ST.,

E. A. __ R. F. DALY,

?

?

293

--

I

The
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Thos. O'Callaghan & Co.

The Home.

Carpets!

ECONOMY FOR BOYS.

RARENTZEN'S.
are
*****
Best Photographs

the cheapest!
Call before going elsewhere.

The boys, dear fellows, are so en- Florence Street, Maiden,
Don't mistake Studio
Second one
tirely ignorant of all principles of
[Near Maine Depot, Western
economy, that mothers find it difficult
to practise the art where they are
Neckties should never be bought Every
concerned. The only chance lies in
enforcing good habits, and the fol- made up even for older lads
and if there are several boys in the
lowing of certain small " winkles."
In choosing material, for instance, family, three quarters of a yard of
cloths of well-mixed patterns show surah cut into bias strips and hemmed
dirt less than plain material. In on the machine, will make five ties
dark dress suits, a rough surface is for the price of two. These ties are
?

*

Standard Makes Only.

*

oopppoppppopppp 0000000900

Lowell & Bigelow

Brussels

Are our specialties in these goods, and
we have an immense assortment at the
lowest prices. As a special bargain we
are offering some 50 new patterns of

?

ROXBURY TAPESTRIES

Extra-Supers,
Straw Mattings,
Oil Cloths,
'-'CD?'

Thos. O'Callaghan & Co.,

Foxcroft
Farm Dairy,
PURE, FRESH, CLEAN,

Delivered Morning and Afternoon.
)o(

$&=- We also supply FRESH EGGS, FRESHCHURNED BUTTER, in % lb. prints, 5 lb. boxes
and 10 and 20 lb tubs; CANNED GOODS, KENNEDY'S CRACKERS, SALT PORK, BEANS,
CREAM, PLAIN and DUTCH CHEESE.

before using.

A further aid to economy is a daily
brushing of the boy's suits, and with
this goes the habit of always wearing
an old jacket while in the house
the new one being hung on a wire
coat rack, not left to swing from the
?

Boston.

Teas and Coffees.

TEACHER OF MUSIC,
Tuition fee in advance.

night, and when soiled can be washed
in soap-bark water and ironed.
Shoes should always be bought a
full size too long
not too wide
a precaution that, not only prevents
the painful bulging of the big toe
joint, but makes the shoe wearbetter,
and keep its shape. Two pairs of
shoes should be in use on alternate
days; nothing rots leather so soon
as moisture, and a shoe that is
always on never has the perspiration
from the foot dried out.
Black stockings are ruined by too
much washing. Change them fre?

?

OF

?

?

The Large Wholesale and
Ketail Dealer,

76 Blackstone St.,
)o(

The

- - Boston.

delivers daily in Maiden, and on receipt
of a postal will call for orders at your residence.
team

Economy
Can be observed, and at the same time yon
need sacrifice nothing in workmanship,
style, or fit, if, when you purchase your

Winter Clothing,

you select from our stock.

W. S. HOPKINS,
One-Price Clothier,

43 Pleasant Street,

- - Maiden.

quently, hanging the discarded pair
in the open air for a day or so, havto 71,613. This phenomenon is most
ing previously turned them inside out, marked in the northern and eastern
and brushed them with a stiff whisk.
parts of the island. The growth of
They can be used again when sweet the population of Reykjavik, the capwithout further washing.
ital, from 3,400 in 1885 to 3,599 in
1888 shows that the tendency of population
to concentration in towns
The best way to wipe the walls of

a room is to cover a broom with a prevails also in Iceland.
piece of cheese cloth, and beginning
at the ceiling draw the broom down St. John's Mutual Relief Society.
Organized November 12, 184a.
in lines, changing the cloth as it John McSorley,
President.

becomes soiled.
o

Wash ink stains from carpets with

milk, and afterwards with hot water,
when fresh. Old ink stains must
first be wetted, then rubbed with
salts of lemon and washed quickly.
o
Brighten

your silver by boiling

it up in soap water for a few hours,
cover with whiting moistened with
some spirits, dry in the oven, and
rub off and polish with chamois.
o

The Pekin Tea Co.,

F>T&

to be smoothed and folded each

neck.

I find it a great economy to
have the clothes of my small boys
ALFRED MAKTIN, Manager. made by a tailoress. They cost as
much, but I can choose my own
All the Horse-cars pass to and from East cloth, I can insist that the breeches
Cambridge and Somerville.
shall be lined throughout, and I can
always have big pieces for patching,
as well as two pairs of trousers to
each jacket, often a great saving.
Causeway St.,
Patching can be almost invisible.
Best place in Boston to trade for
Rip the trousers in the back seam
and cut out the thin place in the
seat on each side ; lay this piece on
Handsome and useful presents.
cloth, cut a patch exactly like it,
the
prices.
Call and see store and get
Large consumers receive special advan- but allowing nearly an inch seam on
tages.
all sides. Put this into the trousers
Near to Lowell Depot.
with a half-inch seam, and at the
snip a diagonal line from the
corners
McDERMOTT,
point close to the stitches which
here should make a divided right
angle. Dampen the seams, press
8, THORNDIKE STREET.
an iron and sew
two lessons per week, them flat, open with
Terms: Twenty lessons,lesson
per week. *ao. the trouses together
again.
$,5; twenty lessons, one

32

Time Money can be Saved
by Purchasing Your

D. C. KEAY,

Lowell Brussels

Brattle Sq., Cambridge,
Milk and Cream,

Depot,

Provisions at Boston Prices

better than a smooth one, for it does
not so soon wear shiny. In all-woolens a twill is the weave that wears
best, and a hard twisted thread lasts
At $1.10 Per Yard.
longer than a soft, flimsy texture.
w
Cloth nearly alike on both sides, can
OUR RETAIL SALES OF
be turned, and never shows the wearing off of the "face." All-wool is
Are larger than those of any
the only material ever to be used for
other house in New England.
The price is
boy's cloth suits. Brown velveteen
is as stylish as black, and does not
Send
for
Corduroys
Samples ! rub white as quickly.
be
sent
the
washtub
may
again
to
At this season of the year
we offer bargains in
and again, but they should never be
ironed, nor dried in the sun.
Always have ready a cleansing
material, which can be put on a grease
spot as soon as discovered. When
and
the spot is fresh, this attention is
To Close Out Patterns.
much more effective than when it is
even a day old. Begin to take out
the spot by running a thread around
it (so that when a large surface is
wet you can still find the stain) and
Importers, Wholesalers, Retailers,
hold it in cold water to soften and
597, 599, and 601 Washington St.,
remove
any dust which may have
Opposite Globe Theatre,
settled
in
it; then apply your mixBOSTON.
ture. A good cleanser is made from
one ounce of powdered castile soap,
dissolved in hot water till about as
thick as honey when cold; eight
ounces of sulphuric ether, and two
ounces of benzine are stirred into
this. Keep corked, and apply with
sponge, again and again until the
spot is absorbed. Shake the bottle
?

?

?

from Western
Division.]

Hard woods should simply be
wiped of with a soft cloth or sponge
wrung from clear, warm water, and
dried at once.
o

Very

finely sifted coal ashes are

excellentfor cleaning brass.
o

Salt eaten with nuts aids digestion.

.......

Stephen Anderson,.
John McCormick,
John S. Kenney,
James S. Murphy,
Regular meetings at St.
every month at 4 P. M.

.

Vice-President.
Treasurer.

Book-keeper.
Secretary.
John's Hall, first Sunday of

...,
.
......
...

Massachusetts Catholic Order of
Foresters. regular meetings

St. John Court, No. 33, holds its
on
the first and third Friday of each month in Grand
Army Hall.
Daniel J. Donovan,
Chief Ranger
Thos. Granger,
Vice-Chief Ranger.
Recording Secretary
John S. Kenney,
O'Connell,
Secretary
Financial
John
Treasurer.
Job. J. Kelley,
Michael Regan,
Senior Conductor.
Michael Gould,
Junior Conductor.
Inside Sentinel.
Jeremiah Harrigan,
Ed. Dooley,
Inside Sentinel.
Dr. P. J. Finnegan,
Court Physician.
Rev. John O'Brien,
Court Chaplain.
Anderson,
?S.
Trustees
John Collier, Michael
Recan.

..

.
....

Ancient Order of Hibernians.

Division 15, Ancient Order of Hibernians, holds its
regular meetings on the first Thursday of each month
in Grand Army Hall.
President.
John W. Coveney,
John F. Donnelly,
Vice-President.
Recording Secretary
T. D. Brennan,
Cornelius Minnehan,
Financial Secretary.
Timothy O'Keeffe,
Treasurer.
Standing Committee.
Mortimer Downey, John
Walsh, Thomas Mallihan, Patrick Murphy, Patrick
Sexton.
Visiting Committee
Patrick Hallisey, Michael
Lyons, Thomas O'Neill, Cornelius Murphy, James
McCarthy, John Hallisey, Denis O'Neill.
Guards. ?Timothy Hourihan and Andrew I^ne
Marshals. John J. Kane and Patrick Carroll.

.

?

?

?

......

Father Mathew T. A. Society.

President.
Jeremiah Crowley,
E. T. Harrington.
Vice-President.
P. J. Linehan,
Financial Secretary.
?
\u25a0
Corresponding Secfy.
D. J. McLean,
Patrick J. Cronin,
Clerk.
Peter J. McCloskey,
Treasurer.
THE POPULATION OF ICELAND.
Board of Directors Thomas Cawley, Stephen
Anderson, Patrick J. Callahan, Patrick J. Madden,
John Hurley, J. J. Kane, Jeremiah Crowley.
meetings at St. John* Hall, every MonThe population of Iceland has for dayRegular
at 8 P.M.

....
?

several years been decreasing owing
to the strong tide of emigration to
America. It is stated in " The
Scottish Geographical Magazine"
that the population in 1888 was
69,224, whereas in the preceding year
it amounted to 69,641, and in 1885

JAMES MEANS' $3.00 Shoe
Wears longer than any shoe of its price ever made.
L. B. OUYEE, Agent,

..

97 Cambridge Street,
East Cambridge.
We also sell the best $1.15 and $1.50 Opera Toe
and Common Sense Ladies Dongola Kid Button
Boots in Cambridge. Heel and Spring Heel School
Shoes
Lowest Prices.
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Marblehead omoi Lime

pile up that kindling wood. Do it
well, and I'll give you twenty-five

(KMnagh
& (Sbleton

cents."
All right, and thank you, sir,"
answered the young man, and went
below. As the store was about clos"In all our experience we have never found their equal," so say
ing for the afternoon, he came up
our patrons.
stairs, and went to Mr. Stone.
Special Prices on Large Lots.
Ah, yes," said the gentleman
FENCING STOCK.
somewhat
hastily, " piled the wood ?
BOARDS.
WALK
Well, here's your money."
" No, sir ; I'm not quite through,
X_TT-VC_E3 ____E_,,
and I should like to come and finish
336 MAIN STREET,
CAMBRIDGEPORT, MASS. in the morning," said the young felTELEPHONE CAMBRIDGE 40.
low, refusing the silver piece.
" All right," said Mr. Stone ; and
Largest
WISHING AND WORKING.
he thought no more of the affair till
Newest Designs
the next morning, when he chanced
Qy
(Successors to Warren Mansur,)
s
Prices.
Under an apple tree, lazy Joe
to be in the basement; and recolNo Agents
Watched the boughs wave to and fro,
lecting the wood pile, glanced into
Laden with globes of golden brown,
the coal and wood room. The wood
Hoping that some would patter down.
was arranged in orderly tiers, the
room was cleanly swept, and the
37TELEPHONE
PEARL CONNECTION
" Oh, for a good strong wind to blow!
man was at the moment busy
young
Pippins are nice ; I like them so !
repairing the coal bin.
But its like work to climb a tree ;
I
" Hello," said Mr. Stone.
I'll let the breeze climb this for me !"
didn't engage you to do anything
AND IMPORTANT TO ALL!
Under an apple tree busy Ned,
\u25a0 _____p^^_______l/^^
but pile up the wood."
-)o(Watching the beauties gaily said :
Notwithstanding that almost everything has ad" Yes, sir, I know it," answered vanced
percent,
from ioto 20
in the line of Groceries,
" Wishing is only waste of time ;
the lad; "but I saw this needed to yet at the old and reliable stand of H. N. Hovey
Co. you can find almost everything at or near the
Apples for those who for them climb!
be done, and I had rather work than old prices. It is an acknowledged fact that
" Oh, how they shine in morning's dew ! not; but I don't expect any pay but
my quarter."
Oh, how they laugh to yonder blue!
Up, up I'll go, and never stop,
" Humph ! " muttered Mr. Stone,
Will make the most and best bread of any
flour that comes to this market, at
Till the best I gather at the top I "
and went up to his house without
further comment. Half an hour $7.00
any
bag.
Under the apple tree, lazy Joe
Ask your Grocer for our Cream Wafers" and
later the lad presented himself, clean
We have iust received a very large in"
Waited and longed for a breeze to blow ;
voice of 1890 Teas, that for strength and
"Graham Waferettes." They are superior to anyand well brushed, for his pay.
flavor we defy competition at 35c, 40c.,
thing of the kind in the market.
Which of them got most fruit that day,
50c., 60c, and 70c. per lb.
Mr. Stone passed him his quarter.
Special bargains in Creamery Butter
Easy enough 'twould be to say.
at 20c. 23c, 25c, 28c, and 30c. per lb.
Thank you," said the youth and
Please give us a call and we will convince you that what we say is true, and
And here was a lesson for the boys
turned away.
save you money.
Charlestowi. District.
fmr Remember the place :
A lesson for work or playtime joys:
Stop a minute," said Mr. Stone.
Uriel* Store,
Wishing is surely a waste of time :
" Have you a place in view where 81) Cambridge St., Cor. Third,
EAST CAMBRIDGE.
Apples for those who workand climb !
you can find work ?
No, sir."
" Well, I want you to work for me.
WIN SUCCESS.
TO
writing something on a slip
Here,"
377 Cambridge St., Cor. Windsor St.,
paper,
Cambridgeport.
of
" take this to that gentle(Successor to J. G. Ferguson),
just
man
who
does
as
man
young
standing
by the counter there;
The
little as possible for an employer some- he will tell you what to do. I will
times wonders why he is not given a give you six dollars a week to begin
Cor. Vine and Fifth Sts.,
higher
position in the business house with. Do your work as well as you
EAST CAMBRIDGE.
in which he is employed, when a less did that downstairs, and
that's all,"
who
works
Stone
turned
before
companion,
away
brilliant
for and Mr.
?) AND(
At Boston Prices.
is
man
from
establishment,
another
advanced the young
recovered
his
Orders delivered free of charge. Wood and Coal at
The reason probably surprise sufficiently to speak.
wharf rates. Fruits and Vegetables in their season. very rapidly.
is that the less brilliant companion is
This happened fifteen years ago.
and
works
Designs
All the Latest
more faithful
conscien- Mr. Stone's store is more than twice
in
to
seeking
do more as big as it was then, and its supertiously, always
to
barely
than enough
secure his intendent to-day is the young man
Children's Goods a specialty.
sees
and appre- who began by piling kindling wood
salary. Somebody
and
when
work,
the op- for a quarter. Faithfulness has been
ciates his
portunity comes a better place is his motto. By it he has advanced
Cambridge
East Cambridge
near Prospect.
given him, which he fills with equal step by step, and has not yet, by any
faithfulness. An illustration of this means reached the topmost round
JAMES F. MULLEN, may be found in the following true of success. He is sure to become a
partner some day, either with his emanecdote:
sixteen
of
years
age
A boy about
ployer or in some other business
116 Hampshire St., cor. Columbia St.,
in
seeking
employment
had been
house.
Cambridgeport.
Organized
He looked
one of our large cities.
Residence,
105 Elm Street.
two
and
was
well
weeks,
vainly for
Power's East Cambridge and BosFOR GOOD GOODS AND LOW PRICES
nigh hopeless of getting any work to ton Express is fast gaining favor in
Call and Try
do, when one afternoon he entered a this district. The Order Boxes are
J. C. MOOR'S
store kept by a gentleman whom we at 127 Bridge street, 101 and 326
Daniel R. Sortwell, President.
Foreign and
will call Mr. Stone.
John C. Bullard, Cashier.
Cambridge street, East Cambridge,
Cambridge
Sts.,
Sixth
question,
and
Directors
Cor.
The lad asked the usual
and at 67 Franklin street, Boston.
East Cambridge.
Can you give me anything to do ? " Furniture moving a specialty. Eight Daniel R. Sortwell,
Joseph H. Tyler,
Save your money by buying the new
Mr. Stone, to whom he appealed, years' experience with the F. M.
butter substitute known as
Charles J. Adams,
Then
answered, No, full now."
Holmes' Furniture Company.
Thomas Cunningham,
expression
happening to notice an
Alvin F. Sortwell,
of despondency on the youth's face,
Gustavus Goepper,
OF
half
We hope those who have received
want
to
work
you
said
If
John C. Bullard.
CO.,
he
JOSEPH BQTJIBE
answer immediately.
will
A general banking business transacted.
and
notifications
stairs,
so,
go
BOSTON.
or
down
an|
h
our
STREET,
NORTH
) AND (

"

"Obelisk" Akron Cement.

"

Geo. W. Gale,
- -

MONUMENTS.

"pS. Statuary:
StocK

HODGES, MANSUR CO.,

Jowest

r YNN

Crackers and Biscuits.

132Boston St.
ST.GLOUCESTER

"

Special Notice

__

Hunt's Best Flour
per bbl.; 90 cts. per

637 Main Street,

- Boston,

\u25a0

?

"
"

W. H. FRAZIER,

"

APOTHECARY,

"

S. H. MITCHELL,

Charles Williams,

?

GROCERIES and PROVISIONS

?

Goods.

Millinery

79 and 184 Cambridge St.,

Miss L. A. White.
St.,
455
Undertaker,

?

THE CAMBRIDGE NATIONAL
BANK.
June, 1864.

- -

Capital, $100,000.00.

.

Domestic Groceries,

"

BUTTE RIME,
39

BREAD, CAKE,
PIE BAKER,

?

*-

"

:"

